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ABSTRACT
DNA probes complementary to the 1050 and 1200 regions
were used to determine the accessibility of helix 34. The
lack of probe binding and difficulties in obtaining
digestion by ribonuclease H suggest this region of the 16S
rRNA is not available.
The addition of a messenger RNA
analog, poly-U, or a crude mixture of translational factors,
S150 fraction, did not increase probe binding, suggesting
again that helix 34 is yet unavailable for probe binding.
T7 RNA polymerase was used to generate analogs of the
anticodon loop of E. coli tRNA^^®. These microhelices were
modified to contain thiol groups either by the addition of
4-thiouridine to the transcription reaction or by
thiophosphorylating the 5' end of the microhelix.
Phenanthroline could be tethered to the microhelices via the
thiol groups. When bound to the P-site on programmed 30S
ribosomal subunits phenanthroline could cause the cleavage
of nearby nucleic acids if copper ions and a reducing agent
are present.
Sufficient quantities of thiol-modified
microhelix could not be generated and cleavage reactions
could not be performed.
Phenanthroline was used to map the tRNA binding site on
programmed 30S ribosomal subunits by tethering it to
positions 8 and 32 of tRNA'^''^, position 8 of tRNA^^®, and
position 34 of tRNA^^'^. Under one set of reaction conditions
cleavages were seen corresponding to nucleotides 198, 199,
840, 846, and 923-930 of the 16S ribosomal RNA, but under
various other conditions cleavages were not observed.
Definitive conclusions stating the cleavages are generated
by phenanthroline tethered to tRNA can not be drawn.
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INTRODUCTION
The ability to synthesize proteins is vital to all life forms. It is these proteins
which are utilized by all living organisms as structural components and metabolism.
Ribosom es are the essential responsible for protein synthesis. A copy o f the genetic
code in the form o f a m essenger RNA (mRNA) is decoded on the ribosom e using
transfer RNA (tRNA) m olecules which carry specific amino acids. One o f life's great
questions is how, exactly, does the ribosome orchestrate the interactions o f the vast
array o f m olecules involved in protein biosynthesis. As a m odel system, the
Escherichia coli ribosom e is studied to gain an understanding o f this com plex
subcellular ballet.
1.0 General ribosome structure
The Escherichia coli ribosom e is the m acromolecular ribonucleoprotein complex
which carries out protein synthesis within the bacteria's cell. The E. coli ribosome,
which has a sedimentation coefficient o f 70S, is composed o f two unequal subunits.
The large subunit sediments at 50S and is made up o f 34 proteins and two RNA
m olecules, the 23 S rRNA (Fig 1.1) and the 5S rRNA (2904 nt and 120 nt,
respectively). The small subunit, which sediments at 30S, contains only one strand o f
RNA, the 16S rRNA (1594 nt) (Fig. 1.2), along with 21 proteins. By looking at the
conserved bases am ong various organisms secondary structure maps o f the various
rRN A a were proposed (29,31,72,109) and their helical segments num bered (3).
W ith the inability to grow crystals for x-ray crystallography, electron m icrographs
o f E coli ribosom es and ribosom al subunits provided some o f the first physical
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helix num bers based on BritUacombe (2). Figure taken from the ribosom al database in
the world wide web.

descriptions o f the ribosom e (48,49). The ribosom e was found to be roughly a 200Â
diam eter sphere. The observed dimensions o f the ribosom e varied depending on the
m ethod o f ribosom e preparation and the method o f study (38). The small subunit was
found to have several characteristic structural features including a distinct head, neck,
body, and platform (Fig 1.3) (47). These early electron m icroscopy studies were met
with both excitem ent and criticism. There was a great deal o f excitem ent at actually
having a visual representation o f the ribosome. This technique was not perfect, with
the greatest concern being some o f the steps required in the preparation o f the
ribosom e sam ples for the electron microscope. Samples had to be fixed, typically in
glutaraldehyde, which may have locked the ribosom e in an unnatural conformation.
Additionally, any water in the transm ission electron m icroscope's cham ber would have
caused blurring o f the image along with other imaging problems. Therefore, samples
had to be completely dehydrated. For this reason some researchers did not put as
much faith in these pictures saying "you are looking at the raisin rather than the
grape". In recent years, ribosom es prepared in vitreous ice have yielded high
resolution electron m icrographs o f the 70S ribosom e and the ribosom al subunits
(20,95). These new pictures o f the ribosom e showed m ost o f the fam iliar structures
first described by Lake (47), but the new images showed these elements in greater
detail and identified new structural features (50). This latest work has even shown
slight structural differences betw een activated and unactivated 3OS ribosom al subunits
(Fig 1.4). M oreover, this new technique has reduced the problem s o f fixation and
dehydration.

Cleft

A

Head

Platform
Neck

Body

Cleft
Head
Platform

\Neck
ody

Figure 1.3 Line drawings of: A) the 50S face, and B) the cytoplasmic face o f the
small subunit adapted from Lake (46).

N eutron scattering has been used to m easure the distance betw een two deuterated
proteins in the small ribosomal subunit (62). From this, the center o f mass for each o f
the 21 small ribosom al subunit proteins has been placed on a three-dim ensional m atrix
within the outline o f the 3OS subunit (10) (Fig 1.5). Im m unoelectron m icroscopy has
also been used to map the location o f the ribosom al proteins on the surface on the
small subunit through the use o f antibodies. Antibodies raised against specific
ribosom al proteins were added to the ribosom es in the staining procedure. The
antibody visualized in the electron m icrographs indicated the location o f a specific
ribosomal protein. Surprisingly, there is very good agreem ent betw een the "neutron
map" and the placem ent o f the small subunit proteins as determ ined by
immxmoelectron m icroscopy (99). The few m inor discrepancies have been attributed
to inherent differences in the two techniques. Since its publication, the neutron map
has becom e the gold standard when it comes to placem ent o f proteins within the 3OS
subunit.
1.1 Translation
Translation is the process by which a multitude o f cellular components m ust
sequentially interact in order for the ribosom e to synthesize a protein. Transfer RNAs
carrying specific amino acids are the fist accessory m olecule one thinks o f when
dealing with the ribosom e, but several accessory proteins are required at all stages o f
protein synthesis.
1.2 Initiation o f translation
The fine details o f initiation rem ain a m ystery, as do m ost stages o f protein
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Figure 1 4 Cryoelectron m icrographs o f the 70S ribosom e from E. coli adapted from
Frank (19). Figure taken from the W adsw orth electron m icroscopy database in the
world wide web.

synthesis. The initiation o f protein synthesis involves three initiation factors (IF-1, IF
2, and IF-3), initiator tRNA acylated with form yl-m ethionine (fM ET-tRN A ^^^), the
m RNA and o f course the 3OS subunit. The first step to begin the form ation o f a new
protein is to disassociate the 70S ribosom e into its two subunits, if they are not already
free. The next stage is the association o f the m RNA to the 3OS subunit. This
interaction is aided by base-pairing a segment o f the m RNA (Shine-D algam o region)
to a segm ent o f the 16S rRNA (anti-Shine-D algam o region) (86,87). Once the mRNA
is in place, the initiator tRNA can be escorted to the peptidyl site (P-site) by IF-2
carrying GTP to form the initiation complex (32,52). The interaction o f IF2 and the
initiator tRN A seems to be aided by IF3 (33). The 5OS subunit now binds to the 3OS
subunit, displacing all o f the accessory proteins, and the ribosom e is now ready to
enter the elongation stage o f protein synthesis.
1.3 Elongation
D uring this stage o f protein synthesis, charged tRNAs carrying amino acids (aatRNAs) along with two elongation factors (EF-G and EF-Tu) are used to lengthen the
nascent peptide.
1.3.1 Classical model o f elongation
The cleissical m odel for ribosom e function was first proposed by W atson in 1964
(106). This m odel was based mostly in theory since little inform ation about ribosom es
or tRNAs was available at the time, and in a general m anner it was surprisingly
accurate. This m odel proposed an incom ing tRNA carrying an amino acid undergoes a
CO don-anti codon

recognition with the m RNA

Later evidence showed the acylated

(amino acid carrying) tRNA binds to EF-Tu and GTP to form a ternary complex. An
acylated tR N A having an anticodon that can base pair exactly with the codon o f the
m RNA (cognate tRNAs), while still within the ternary complex, will stay in this first
active site called the amino acyl site (A-site). The bound GTP is hydrolyzed and BFTu/G DP is released from the ribosome. In the cytoplasm, EF-Tu is recharged with
GTP and is now ready to bind another tRNA and continue the cycle. K inetic data
suggested a second copy o f EF-Tu is involved in the elongation step, but where and
how are not known (10). W hen the peptide bond is form ed, the A -site tRNA m oves
to the peptidyl site (P-site) through a process called translocation. In addition, the
mRNA is thought to m ove a distance o f three bases so the next codon is correctly
positioned in the A-site. After GTP hydrolysis, EF-G/GDP is released and recycled in
the cytoplasm. In the translocation step, the growing peptide chain is transferred from
the 3' term inus o f the P-site tRNA to the A-site tRNA

The P-site tRN A is now

ejected from the ribosome.
1.3.2 Allosteric three-site model o f elongation
As a refinem ent o f the classical model o f elongation the allosteric three-site model
o f elongation (Fig 1.6) has been proposed by Nierhaus. In this m odel a third tRNA
binding site, the exit site (E-site), exists adjacent to the P-site. As the A -site tRN A is
translocated to the P-site, the now deacylated P-site tRN A is translocated to the E-site.
One o f the m ajor tenets o f this model is that the A-site and E-site are linked in a
negative cooperativity (79). A fter translocation, the tRNAs are in the P and E-sites
and the A -site has a very low affinity for tRNA

W hen aminoacyl tRNA occupies the
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A-site, the A -site now has a high affinity for tRNA giving the E-site low affinity for
its deacyl tRNA, which causes its release. Additionally, this m odel proposes two
ribosom al conform ations, the pretranslocational state and the posttranslocational state.
In the pretranslocation state the A and P-sites are occupied and the now low affinity
E-site is empty. After translocation the ribosom e is in the posttranslocation state, and
the P and E-site are occupied. The A-site has a low affinity for tRNA and is empty
(24,66,78).
1.3.3 Hybrid states model o f elongation
The hybrid states m odel o f elongation has gained popularity with many
researchers. A t its core, this model suggests that m RN A/tRNA m ovem ent through the
ribosom e occurs in two discrete steps (Fig 1.7). It is easiest to think o f the tRNAs as
ratcheting their way through the ribosom e rather than jum ping sites entirely, as in the
allosteric three sites model above. In the first stage, the anticodon loops o f the tRNAs
rem ain fixed while the acceptor stems cog to the next site on the large subunit. The
A-site tRNA goes from an A/A site to a A/P site, and the P-site tRNA goes from P/P
to P/E

The first letter denotes the binding site occupied on the 3OS subunit, and the

second letter denotes the tRNA binding site occupied on the 5OS subunit. In the
second stage the m RNA along with the anticodon loops o f the tRNAs m ove with
respect to the sm all subunit. The tRNA in the A/P site goes to a P/P site and the P/E
site tRNA goes to the E-site (57-59).
1.3.4 The W aggle model
The w aggle theory o f tRNA m ovem ent through the ribosom e was proposed by
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Figure 1.6 H ybrid states m odel o f elongation adapted from Noller (58).
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Y arns (91,92,112). The waggle hypothesis tries to draw a com prom ise betw een the
hybrid states m odel o f elongation and the 3-site allosteric m odel o f elongation.
A ccording to the m odel, during decoding tRNAs undergo small but energetically
significant shape changes as the ribosom e also undergoes small but energetically
significant conform ational changes. This m odel also m akes an attem pt to explain how
proof reading can occur on the rapidly translating ribosome. Slowed cognate tRNA
disassociation is caused by a conform ational change (waggle) in the tRNAs anticodon
domain. This m odel is based prim arily on energetic arguments with little direct
evidence to support it. Furtherm ore, the waggle hypothesis adds little to the
understanding o f ribosom e function.
1.3.5 The

o /e

model o f elongation

The new est m odel describing the elongation stage o f protein synthesis is the

cx/ e

model o f elongation (Fig 1.8). This m odel was sparked by the observation that
patterns o f phosphorthioate-tRN A cleavage using iodine did not change during
translocation. From this the existence o f movable tRNA binding dom ains on the
ribosom e, with two adjacent tRNA binding sites, was proposed. The dom ain at the Asite (now the A -region) prior to translocation is referred to as the a-site. The domain
at the E-site (now E-region) after translocation is called the E-site. The P-site (now Pregion) has no defined site, but rather it contains the E-site in the pretranslocational
state and the a -site in the posttranslocational state. The A-region contains a
nonm ovable decoding center nam ed the a-site. The

a

and

e

domains m ove together

with the tR N A and m RNA during translocation from the A and P regions to the P and
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E regions respectively (67). This model is based prim arily on the observed patterns o f
protection o f phosphorthioate-substituted tRNAs on the ribosom e in different binding
sites. The m odel does seem to correlate well with previous data. However, the
patterns o f tRN A protection by the ribosom e were not very great when the raw data
were examined.
1.4 Termination o f protein synthesis
The term ination o f protein synthesis leads to the hydrolysis o f the ester bond
between the carboxyl term inus to the nascent peptide and the 3' hydroxyl o f the tRNA
Term ination o f protein synthesis begins when an in-fram e stop codon enters the
ribosom al A-site. Unlike sense codons that are decoded by specific tRNAs via RNARNA interactions, there are no tRNAs to decode the stop codons. Proteins called
release factors (RFs) play a crucial role in the term ination o f protein synthesis. R F l
term inates UAA and U A G stop codons, and RF2 term inates UAA and UGA stop
codons. A third protein (RF3) stimulates term ination, but apparently it is not required
for term ination (14,102).
1.5 Important rRNAs
In the past, it was thought that the ribosomal RNAs served as a scaffolding to hold
the ribosom al proteins in place, allowing them to carry out translation. It has becom e
increasingly clear that the ribosom al RNAs them selves play an active role in
translation, and the proteins act in part, to keep the rRNA in the proper conform ation
throughout the translational process (15,69). Recent studies have dem onstrated the
ability o f the 23 S rRNA to catalyze the form ation o f the peptide bond in the absence
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o f all ribosom al proteins, with the possibility o f only a few peptide fragm ents
rem aining associated with the rRNA (71)).
1.5.1 Helix 34
There are several regions o f the 16S rRNA thought to play m ajor roles in the
translational process. H elix 34 (bases 1046-1067 and 1189-1211) was thought to play
a dom inant role in the term ination o f protein synthesis (25,63). It was once believed
this helix participated in term ination by physically base pairing with the stop codon o f
the m RNA (16,26). Recent studies have shown that this region o f the 16S rRNA
plays a m ore generalized role in term ination (65). The function o f helix 34 in not
clearly defined, but m utations in this region profoundly affected the function o f the
ribosome; specifically the ability to term inate translation, and the overall health o f the
cell (61). Corroborating these functional studies, physical studies have assigned some
im portance to helix 34 in the translational process. A zero-length cross-link has been
reported betw een base U1052 and the third base o f the A-site codon o f the m RNA
(mRNA position 4-6) (17).
1.5.2 Helix 18 (the 530 loop)
The 530 loop o f the 16S rRNA is one o f the m ost highly conserved o f all rRNA
domains (30). A gain the exact function o f this segm ent o f rRN A is not known, but it
appears to be crucial to ribosom e function. The m odification o f G530 has been shown
to decrease the binding o f EF-Tu/tRNA (74). It is believed that the 530 loop
undergoes conform ational changes during the process o f translation, presum ably
alternating betw een a pseudoknot and an open loop (109). This apparent
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conform ational change, combined with the im plications o f the E F-T u binding studies,
has led some ribosom ologists to believe the 530 loop may serve as a switching
m echanism which allows for m ovem ent o f the tRNA through the ribosom e (74).
1.5.3 H ie 3' minor domain
The 3' m inor dom ain o f the 16S rRNA encompasses the 3' 150 nucleotides o f the
small subunit rRN A

This domain contains the 1400 and 1500 regions, both o f which

are highly conserved (86,87). As compared to m ost regions o f the 16S rRNA, the
structure and function o f the 3' m inor domain has been defined in greater detail. This
region is the site o f interaction o f many ligands involved in translation. To begin
with, this dom ain contains the anti-Shine-D algam o sequence (nucleotides 1535-1540),
which is im portant for proper m RNA positioning on the 3 OS subunit

Protections due

to P-site tR N A and A -site tRN A have also been observed in the 1400 and 1500
regions (56,60) (Table 1.1). This dom ain has also been im plicated in IF3 binding and
50S subunit associations. Additionally, mutations or m odifications in the 1400 and
1500 regions conferred resistance to many antibiotics (reviewed by Zim m erm ann)
(115). Since so m any m olecules involved in the decoding process interact with the 3'
m inor domain, it has come to be comm only referred to as the decoding site.
The three regions o f the 16S rRNA discussed here (helix 18, helix 34, and the
1400 region) have been cross-linked from m RNA analogs thereby localizing them to
the decoding site (17). These results were recently duplicated using phenanthroline
tethered to the +5 position o f a m RNA analog (7). Cleavages were seen in the 530
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tRNA/16S rRNA cross-links
tRNA species

possition
in tRNA
8

E. coli Phe

site on
cross-linked
ribosome nucleotide
P
1338, 1339

lupin Met

20

A
P

649, 711, 1335
649, 711, 1342

E. coli Arg

32

A
P
E

936, 1378
693, 957, 966, 1338
693, 1376, 1378

E. coli Val

34

P

1400

E. coli Phe

47

P
E

701,717, 1345, 1348
701, 717

mRNA/16S rRNA cross-links
position of
mRNA
5' end (-20 to -12
+4
+6
+7
+11
middle (-3 to +6)
3* end (+20 to 26

cross-linked
nucleotide
523, 693, 723, 818, 845, 1167
1402,1408
1052
1395
532
532, 693, 723, 818, 845, 1167, 1381
412, 523, 723, 1381

16S rRNA protections by tRNA
A-site
P-site

529-531, 892, 1405, 1408, 1492-1498
532, 693, 794-795, 926, 966, 1338-1339,
1381, 1399-1401

Table 1.1 Sum m ary o f sm all subunit cross-links and chem ical protections from tRNA
and mRNA.
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loop (528-532), helix 34 (1053-1055, and A1196) and in the 1400 region (A1396 and
C l 397). These segm ents o f the rRNA have been im plicated in participating in the
decoding process (see below).
1.6 The tRNA nest
The tRN A s m ove through a large channel between the 5 OS and 3 OS subunits o f
the ribosom e (20,114), in which they tem porarily reside in defined sites. M uch o f the
work from other laboratories to m ore thoroughly define the tRNA binding sites has
consisted o f chem ical protection and cross-linking studies. Chemical protection studies
have dem onstrated that A-site and P-site tRNAs protect specific bases o f the 16S
rRNA from chem ical m odification (56,59). There is some overlap in the 530 region
(60). Protections caused by bound tRNAs or fragm ents thereof are sum m arized in
Table 1.1.
Cross-linking from various positions o f tRNAs has provided a wealth o f
inform ation (Table 1.1) im plicating interactions betw een several segm ents o f the 16S
rRNA and ribosom e-bound tRNAs (19,73,81). W hen looking at the secondary
structure o f the 16S rRNA, the vast m ajority o f tRNA cross links appeared to be
confined to two domains. The 700 region o f helix 23 was cross-linked by A, P, and
E-site tRNAs from positions 20, 32, and 47. Cross-links from these positions o f the
tRNA to nucleotides in the 1300 region and neighboring segments o f the 16S have
been observed.

This tight grouping o f tRNA cross-links does well to define a tRNA

nest, how ever there are concerns. A t tim es the groupings seem to be too tight. Often
the same bases o f the 16S rRN A are cross-linked from the same m odified tRNA
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bound to various sites on the ribosom e suggesting possible overlapping binding sites.
Cross-linking o f identical bases by A -site and E-site tRNAs suggest som e o f the cross
links m ay be due to nonspecific tRNA binding. In addition, base 34 o f P-site-bound
tRNA^®^ has been cross-linked to base C1400 o f the 16S rRNA (76). Nucleotides
1394-1399 have been cross-linked to the m RNA analog poly-A (98), and many other
cross-links have been seen between the m RNA and the 1400 region (17,80). Several
other segm ents o f the 16S rRNA have been cross-linked to m RNAs (110). Obviously
the m RNA is in close proxim ity to the tRNA so the bases cross-linked to mRNA are
likely part o f the tRNA nest within the ribosome.
1.7 tRNA structure
It is well established that almost all tRNAs have sim ilar cloverleaf secondary
structures (40,93,94), which are folded into the comm on L-shaped tertiary structure
(Fig 1.9). This L-shaped structure has been seen by nuclease digestion studies with
tRNAs in solution, but m ost convincingly the L-shape has been seen in crystal
structures and with N M R (42,44,46,83,100,111). These studies have demonstrated that
the anti codon loop is single stranded and solvent exposed (105). In addition, the two
bases adjacent to the 3' end o f the anticodon have been shown to form a helical stack
with the anticodon stem (113), confirm ing the tRNA s conform ation as seen in the
crystal structures. It has been difficult to confirm the angle between the two arms o f
the tRNA in solution due to lim itations inherent to the techniques used. A recent
study using transient electric birefringence (TEB) has determ ined with some certainty
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Figure 1.8 A) Crystal structure o f yeast tRNA*’*"®, and B) the tertiary structure o f yeast
tRNA*’*"®adapted from Kim (43).
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that the angle betw een the two arms is 90°, as seen in the crystal structures (21). W ith
such strong direct and indirect evidence for the L-shaped structure o f tRNA, there is
little doubt as to the tertiary structure o f tRNAs.
1.8 Phenanthroline-mediated cleavage
Recently, researchers have begun tethering cleavage reagents to one molecule to
understand how that m olecule interacts with other m olecules or large m acrom olecular
complexes such as the ribosom e (9,27,34,35,43,55). By tethering a cleavage reagent,
such as 1-(p-brom oacetam idobenzyl)-EDTA (BABE) or 1,10-orthophenanthroline (P)
(Fig 1.10), to a specific segm ent o f a ligand, one can identify specific segments o f a
m olecule or m acrom olecular complex that closely interact with a specific segm ent o f
that ligand. Phenanthroline has been shown to cause the cleavage o f nucleic acids and
proteins in the presence o f copper ions and a reducing agent (11,88).
1.8.1 Disadvantages o f other mapping techniques
Tethered-phenanthroline m ediated cleavage appears to have som e advantages over
cross-linking and chemical protection/m odification studies. Cross-linking suffers from
two m ajor requirem ents which m ust be m et before an actual cross-link can be formed.
The cross-linking agent (donor) and the m olecule to which the cross-link is form ed
(receptor) m ust be in very close proxim ity and in the correct stearic orientation in
order for a bond to form. Phenanthroline has not demonstrated a need for such
requirements. Chemical protection studies suffer from the inability to distinguish
protections due to a bound ligand versus protections caused by ligand-induced
conform ational changes. Tethered phenanthroline-m ediated cleavage allows us to pick
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up short to m id-range and possibly transient interactions. The three carbon tether we
use to link phenanthroline to the tRNA allows phenanthroline approxim ately a lOA
sweep so only nearby nucleic acids are cleaved.
1.8.2 Problems with tethered phenanthroline
There are two m ajor problem s with phenanthroline. It is difficult to separate
untethered free phenanthroline from the tethered product. Phenanthroline sticks to
plastics and column resins, making the recovery o f highly purified phenanthrolinetethered ligands extremely difficult. An additional drawback is that the m echanism o f
cleavage is not known, and the basic question o f whether the

b is

com plex (two

phenanthroline m olecules coordinated around a single copper atom) or the

m ono

com plex is required for cleavage is also an unknown. There has been m uch debate as
to the m echanism o f phenanthroline cleavage, but the mechanistic details are not yet
known. Som e believe the reaction generates a hydroxyl radical (12,89), while others
describe the reactions as generating some other m ysterious oxidative interm ediate
(22,84,89). This has confounded designing proper controls and interpreting results.
1.9 Experimental designs
To understand the m echanism by which the ribosom e functions, we m ust first
identify the active sites on the ribosome. O f param ount im portance is the
identification and characterization o f the tRNA binding sites. In addition to m apping
the binding sites, the identification o f rRNA in the tRNAs' vicinity may im plicate
some rRNA s in the m ovem ent o f tRNA through the ribosome. A great deal o f work
has already been done to further define the active sites on the ribosom e, specifically
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the binding sites for tRNA, m RNA, and translation factors (discussed above).
D N A probes complem entary to helix 34 o f the 16S rRNA can be used to probe
the structure o f this segm ent o f rRNA. Segments o f the 16S rRN A proxim al to the
anticodon loop binding site can be m apped using oP-tethered m icrohelices analogous
to the anticodon loop o f E. coli tRNA***"®. It is also possible to map segments o f the
16S proxim al to various regions o f tRNA using oP tethered to native E. coli tRNAs.
1.9.1 Probing helix 34
As m entioned above, m utational studies suggested that helix 34 is involved in the
term ination o f proteins synthesis. A m odel has been proposed in which the mRNA
stop codons base paired with bulges within helix 34, stalling the ribosom e and
initiating the term ination process. According to the secondary structure maps, this
region has four helical segm ents interrupted by the proposed stop codon binding
bulges. In order for these bulges to bind stop codons, they m ust be solvent-exposed
and single stranded. If this is the case, these regions would be available for probing
with short complem entary DN A oligom ers (36,39). A series o f short DNA oligom ers
(Fig 1.10) were designed and used to probe the accessibility o f the bulge containing
the tandem UCA repeats (bases 1199-1204).
1.9.2 Mapping the anticodon loop binding site using microhelices
Interestingly, all o f the same 16S rRNA chemical protections were observed when,
instead o f tRNA, its anticodon loop was bound to the ribosom e (59). Additionally, all
o f the elements required for binding o f the tRN A to the 3OS subunit appeared to be
located within the anti codon loop (64,82), and w ithout a m essenger RNA there is no
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Probes used:
1046-1061

5’-CAGCCATGCAGCA-3*

1057-1062

5’-ACAGGC-3’

1197-1202

5-AUGACT-3*

1199-1204

5-TGATGA-3*

Figure 1.10 D N A probes used in the helix 34 probing studies.
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tRN A binding to the small ribosom al subunit (41). One goal o f this series o f studies
was to take advantage o f the anticodon loop's ability to bind the 3 OS subunit and the
ability o f phenanthroline to cleave nucleic acids to map the anti codon loop (tRNA
binding) site on the 308 ribosom al subunit. Viral T7 RNA polym erase was used to
synthesize anticodon loop analogs o f the anti codon loop o f tRNA^*'® (Fig 1.12)
containing single uridines. Thiol groups were introduced into the anti codon loop
analogs either by phosphorylation o f the 5' end with a thiophosphate, or by adding 4thio UTP to the T7 transcription reaction. 5-iodoacetam ido-1,10-phenanthroline (loP)
underw ent nucleophilic attack from the thiol group (SN2 reaction) which resulted in
attachm ent o f phenanthroline to the thiol group. The phenanthroline-m icrohelix
com plex was to be bound to the P-site on the 308 subunits where the rRN A could be
cleaved in the presence o f copper and under reducing conditions. After the cleavage
reaction, the rRNA s were purified by phenol extractions and analyzed for cleavage by
reverse transcriptase prim er extension assays. One anticodon loop analog was
identical to the anticodon loop o f tRNA^*'® (MHSG-I-) having three sites for the
incorporation o f 4-thio UTP. Two other anti codon loop analogs were designed
(M H34U and M H39U), each containing only one possible site for UTP incorporation
to map rRNAs proxim al to different regions o f the anticodon loop.
1.9.3 Mapping die tRNA binding site on 308 subunits
Like the m icrohelix study, the aim o f this study was to map the position o f the
anticodon loop on the 308 ribosome. Instead o f utilizing synthesized anti codon loop
analogs for cleavage studies, natural E. coli tRNAs were used (Fig 1.13). These
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tRNAs contained naturally occurring thiol-m odified bases to which phenanthroline was
attached. Three tRNAs containing thiol groups in various locations were tethered to
phenanthroline and used in cleavage experiments in order to map segm ents o f rRNA
proxim al to various regions o f P-site bound tRNAs.
The three tRNAs used in this study were:
E. coli tRNA^*"®

position 8

4-thiouridine (s^U)

E. coli tRNA*^^'*

position 34 5-m ethylam inom ethyl-2-thiouridine

(mnm^s^U)
E. coli tRNA^'®

position 8 4-thiouridine (s^U), position 32

2-thiocytisine

(s^C)
Using tRNA*’*^®and tRNA"^^® it would be possible to subtract one set o f cleavages from
the other in the process o f determining cleavages specific to position 8 and position
32.
Having phenanthroline tethered to various locations on the tRNA allow the
m apping o f different segm ents o f the 16S rRNA proxim al to specific regions o f the
tRNA. This would go a long way in further defining the tRNA binding site on the R
coli 3OS ribosom al subunit.
The aims o f this project w ere to:
1. Determ ine the availability o f helix 34 to cDNA probes.
2. M ap the anticodon loop binding site on the 3OS subunit.
3. M ap the tRNA binding site on the 3OS subunit.
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MATERIALS AN D METHODS
2.1 Ribosome preparation
R ibosom es and ribosom al subunits were isolated from Escherichia coli M RE600
essentially by the procedure described by Tam

e t al.

(101) and Lodm el

et a l

(51).

Escherichia coli was grown to early log phase in Luria broth at 37°C, and concentrated
using a M illipore pellicon cassette system (M illipore, Bedford, MA). Cells were
washed from the cassette with TC70 buffer (10 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 6
m M M gClj) and concentrated further by centrifugation in a Sorval GSA rotor for five
m inutes at 5,000 rpm (4000 xg) at 4"*C in a Sorval RC5 refrigerated centrifuge
(D upont instrum ents, Boston, MA). Cells were stored frozen at -80°C until use. Cells
were disrupted by grinding approximately 15 g o f cells for one hour at 4°C in 2x crack
A buffer (20 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 30 m M M gClj, 300 m M KCl) with alum ina using
a m ortar and pestle. Centrifugation in a Sorval SS-34 rotor at 4°C for 10 m in at
10.000 rpm (12,000 xg) pelleted unlysed cells, cell debris, and alumina. The pellet
was resuspended in Ix crack A buffer (10 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 15 m M M gClj, 150
m M KCl) and re-centrifuged as above. The combined supernatants were centrifuged at
28.000 rpm (72,000 xg) in a Ti70 rotor for 30 min at 4°C to pellet any rem aining cell
debris and alumina. The supernatant containing the ribosom es was centrifuged in a
Ti70 rotor at 60,000 rpm (330,000 xg) for 2.5 hours at 4°C to pellet the ribosomes.
Gently scraping the pellets rem oved a brow n layer, and the pellets were then
resuspended in IX crack A buffer. The ribosom e solution was centrifuged at 28,000
rpm (72,000 xg) in a Ti70 rotor for 30 m in at 4°C, and then centrifuged in a Ti70
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rotor at 60,000 rpm (330,000 xg) for 2.5 hours at 4°C to re-pellet the ribosomes.
Scraping the ribosom e pellets again rem oved any residual brow n layer. The pellets
were then resuspended in a total o f 22.5 mL o f IX 30-50 buffer (10 m M Tris-HCl pH
7.4, 1.5 m M M gClj, 100 m M KCl) at 4°C and left to stir gently overnight. The
isolated subunits w ere purified from the ribosom e/ribosom al subunit solution by zonal
centrifugation through a 10-38% sucrose gradient in a Ti-14 rotor at 4°C for 3.5 hours
at 45,000 rpm. Sucrose fractions containing ribosom al subunits, as determ ined by
A 2 6 0 , were collected and the ribosom al subunits were pelleted out o f the sucrose by
overnight centrifugation at 60,000 rpm (330,000 xg) at 4°C in a Ti70 rotor. Ribosomal
subunit pellets w ere resuspended in IX 30-50 buffer and dialyzed against two 2 L
volum es o f IX 30-50 buffer. The now highly-purified ribosom al subunits were
aliquoted and stored at -80°C until use.
2.2 DNA synthesis and purification
DN A oligom er synthesis was done on an ABI 394 autom ated DNA/RNA
synthesizer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA) using standard phosphoram idite
chemistry at the M urdock M olecular Biology Facility at the University o f Montana.
The protecting trityl groups were rem oved using NENprep nucleic acid purification
cartridges according to the m anufacurers' instructions (Dupont, Boston, MA). Purified
DNA oligom ers were stored at -80°C until use.
2.3 Oligomer binding specificity
2.3.1 RNase H assays on ribosomes or 30S subunits
In order to determ ine the specificity o f DNA oligom er binding, ribonuclease H
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(RNase H) assays were employed. 25 pm ol o f 70S ribosom es or 3OS subunits were
incubated with 100 pm ol DN A probe in 15-25 pL RNase H buffer (40 m M Tris-HCl
pH 7.4, 10 m M MgCl^, 60 m M KCl) with 3 units o f RNase H (Takara Shuzo Co.,
Shiga, Japan) for 30 m in at 37°C followed by an incubation at 4®C for 2 hours.
Ribosom al RNA, and fragm ents thereof, were separated from the ribosom al proteins
by three phenol extractions, followed by two chloroform extractions (to rem ove the
phenol). The rRN A s were precipitated by the addition o f three volum es o f 95% cold
ethanol and 1/10 vol 3 M NaoAc and placed at -2 0 X for 30 to 120 min. The RNA
was pelleted by centrifugation at 13000 xg for 20 m in at 4°C in a Savant SFR13K
refrigerated m icro centrifuge (Savant Instrum ents Inc., Farm ingdale, NY). The
supernatant was aspirated and the RNA pellet was dried in a Savant SCI 10 speed vac.
The pellet containing the purified ribosomal RNA was resuspended in 10 pL analytical
grade w ater and 10 pL IX tracking dye (7 M urea 0.025% w/v brom phenol blue,
0.025% w/v xylene cyanol in IX TBE). Resuspended rRN A was electrophoresed on a
pre-run 4% acrylam ide gel (15 cm x 12 cm x 0.2 cm) in TBE buffer (45 m M Trisborate, 1 m M EDTA) at 15 m A for 3.5 hours. Staining the gel in a 0.2% m ethylene
blue based dye allowed the RNA to be visualized.
2.3.2 RNase H assay on extracted rRNA
To obtain purified rRN A for use in RNase H assays, 3OS ribosom al subunits were
extracted and precipitated from ethanol as described above and resuspended in TE
buffer (10 m M Tris-HCL pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA). If necessary, rRN A was linearized
by incubating at 80°C for five m inutes and then quickly cooled on ice. 25 pm ol
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protein-free rRN A was incubated with 100 pm ol probe as above. A fter the reaction
the rRN A was dried, resuspended, and electrophoresed as above.
2.4 5' end labeling o f DNA oligomers
2.4.1 Phosphoiylation
Typically, 35 pm ol DN A probe was incubated with 5-10 pL o f (yP^^-ATP 3000
Ci/m m ol) (D uPont NEN) 3 units o f T4 poly nucleotide kinase (PN K) (USB,
Cleveland, OH) in PKMB buffer in a 20-30 pL volum e for 60 m in at 37°C. The
oligom er was purified using NENsorb 20 columns according to the m anufacturers'
directions (DuPont). The fraction containing the eluted DN A was dried in the speed
vac and resuspended in 50-100 pL TE.
2.4.2 Autoradiography
A utoradiography o f the end-labeled probes effectively checked probe integrity and
purity. A sam ple o f the end labeled probe was diluted with analytical grade water,
and 100,000 CPM was loaded on a pre-run 10% acrylamide gel (15 cm x 12 cm x 0.2
cm). The gel ran for 45 min, probe samples were loaded again and the gel ran for an
additional 5 min at 15-20 mA. The gel was rem oved from the electrophoresis rig and
used for autoradiography. The gel was wrapped in Saran W rap, place in an
autoradiography cassette with a piece o f X-O M AT A R X-ray film (Kodak, Rochester,
NY ) large enough to cover the entire gel. The cassette containing the radioactive gel
and the X -ray film exposed for 30-45 min at -20°C, and then the film was developed.
2.5 Filter-binding assays (with DNA oligomers)
Filter-binding assays were perform ed essentially as described by Hill

e t al.
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(36,39,54). The 30S subunits were first activated by incubating at 37°C for 30 m in in
FB A buffer (10 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 10 m M MgCl^, 15 m M KCl). Increasing
am ounts o f a hot-cold probe m ix containing the end-labeled DN A oligom er diluted
with unlabeled oligo to a specific activity o f approxim ately 500 CPM /pmol were added
to aliquots o f the activated subunits. The reaction was incubated at 37*^C for 30 min
then incubated at 4°C for 30 or 120 min. The reactions were diluted to 1 mL in FBA
buffer and filtered through presoaked 0.45 pm pore nitrocellulose filters (M illipore) at
approxim ately 12.5 cm vac with three 1.0 mL FBA buffer washed. Radioactivity
retained on the filter could be counted by liquid scintillation in a Packard Tri-carb
1500 liquid scintillation analyzer (Packard, M eriden, CT).
2.6 4-thio-UTP synthesis
Phosphorylating 4-thio-U DP (Sigma, St Louis, M O) generated the m odified
nucleotide 4-thio-U TP (68,90). Approxim ately, 7.8 g o f 4-thio UDP and 16.9 g o f
phosphoenolpyruvate were resuspended in a 5.0 mL volum e o f U D P-phosphorylation
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.9, 20 mM MgClz, 30 mM KCl, 0.1 m M DTT) in a
foil-w rapped pear-shaped boiling flask. Purging the flask with helium for two hours
rem oved atm ospheric oxygen from the reaction vessel. The addition o f 40 units o f
pyruvate kinase in PK buffer (10 m M tris-HCl pH 7.5, 50% v/v glycerol, stored at 20°C) initiated the reaction. The atm osphere was again flushed with helium for 15
min, and the reaction stirred in the sealed vessel overnight (20 hours) in the dark.
Adding enough EDTA to chelate all o f the m agnesium quenched the phosphorylation
reaction. The reaction was aliquoted into brow n eppendorf tubes and the volum e o f
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each tube was reduced by h alf in the speed vac. The product was recovered by
ethanol precipitating with three volum es o f cold 95% ethanol, centrifuging and drying
as before. The pellet was resuspended with 160
0.1 M EDTA, and lOpL 1 M DTT

\iL

10 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 80 pL

Two phenol extractions rem oved rem aining

proteins, and the purified 4-thio UTP was again ethanol precipitated. The final
product was resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0. The concentration o f the
product was determ ined by Ajgo readings, and the purity was determ ined by reverse
phase HPLC on a C l 8 column using a 0-10% acetonitrile/water gradient.
2.7 Microhelix template preparation
M icrohelix tem plate DNAs were synthesized and purified as outlined above for
DNA oligomers. D ouble-stranded tem plates were prepared by adding equal m olar
amounts o f coding and non-coding strands to an E ppendorf tube. The tube containing
the tem plate was placed in 100 mL beaker containing boiling w ater which was slowly
cooled to room tem perature allowing the two strands to hybridize. Electrophoresis on
a 10% nondenaturing-acrylam ide gel (15 cm x 12 cm x 0.2 cm) run for 30 min at 30
m A verified tem plate DNA hybridization.
2.8 Microhelix transcription and purification
Typically, a 0.5 m L transcription reaction contained 2000 pm ol o f m icrohelix
tem plate DNA in M EB Buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 25 m M DTT, 1 mM
sperm idine, 25 m M M gCl 2 , 0.01% v/v Triton-X 100, 8% w/v PEG-8000, 50 pg/m L
BSA) with 0.1 unit o f inorganic pyrophosphatase (Sigm a), 4 mM NTPs (Pharmacia),
and 15,000 units o f T7 RNA polym erase (courtesy o f Jim Bullard). I f thiolated
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m icrohelix was required, 4-thiol UTP (s^'-UTP) was added to the reaction at a ratio o f
9:1 (s^ -UTP to UTP) where the combined concentration o f s^-UTP and UTP equaled 4
mM. The reaction was incubated for 4-5 hours at 37°C, and quenched by the addition
10 |iL 0.5 M ED TA pH 8.0, which rem oved the flocculent white precipitate (though
to be m agnesium pyrophosphate). The product was precipitated by adding three
volum es o f ethanol. The product was resuspended in tracking dye, and gel-purified on
a pre-run 10% aery 1amide gel (15 cm x 12 cm x 0.2 cm) run at 20-30 m A until the
brom phenol blue dye was 1-2 cm from the bottom edge o f the gel. If the gel was run
for analytical purposes, it was stained as noted previously. If the gel was preoperative,
the full-length product was visualized by UV shadowing. Full-length product bands
were excised from the gel, diced with a new razor blade (VW R, M edia, PA), and the
RNA eluted with 500 pL high-salt elution buffer (500 mM NH^OAc, 10 m M MgOAc,
1 mM ED TA pH 8.0, 0.1% v/v SDS) overnight at 4°C with gentle agitation. Purified
full length m icrohelix RNA was ethanol precipitated as above, resuspended in TE, and
Bio-spin 6 column purified using TE according to the m anufactueres' instructions.
Final concentration was determ ined by A 2 6 0 readings, and final product purity was
checked by denaturing PAGE.
2.9 Hiiophosphorylation o f micinhelices
Optimally, 2000-4000 pm ol o f m icrohelix RNA (m hRNA) was dephosphorylated
using shrim p alkaline phosphatase (SAP) according to the m anufacturers' instructions
(USB). Incubating the reaction at 65°C for 15 m in denatured the SAP. 3-6 units o f
T4 PNK, PN K buffer, and Ip L

10 m M ATP-ys were added to the SAP reaction.
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follow ing which the reaction incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. The m hRNA was
precipitated using three volum es o f 95% ethanol as before. The dried m hRNA was
resuspended in TE, and colum n purified on a biospin 6 column as before.
2.10 5* end labeling o f microhelices
M icrohelices were dephosphorylated as above. Phosphorylation also proceeded as
above, except that instead o f adding ATP-yS to the reaction, 5-10 pL ATPyP^^ (3000
Ci/m m ol) was added. The end labeled m hRNA was NENsorb colum n purified as
described above, and the integrity o f the final product was checked by autoradiography
as above.
2.11 Phenanffaroline attachment to microhelices in an oi^anic medium
The typical phenanthroline attachm ent reaction contained m hRN A at a
concentration o f 5-10 pM in 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 25% v/v acetonitrile, 3 m M loP
(a kind gift from Dr. David Sigman, UCLA), and 10-20 pM DTT

The components

were added to a brow n or a foil-w rapped Eppendorf tube at room tem perature,
follow ed by a two hour incubation at 37°C in the dark. The aqueous volum e was
increased by the addition o f 0.25-0.5 vol analytical grade water, and some free loP
was rem oved by a series o f five extractions with 1 vol 1:1 n-butanol-chloroform . The
extracted aqueous phases were centrifuged at 13,000 xg for 30 m in at 4°C to pellet any
rem aining loP. The aqueous phase was transferred to a new tube, leaving the loP
pellet behind, and dried in the speed vac. The oP-m hRNA complexes were
resuspended in TE. To confirm the attachm ent o f loP to the m icrohelix, a sample o f
the oP-m hRN A com plex was electrophoresed at 10-15 m A on a 10% acrylam ide mini
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gel (10 cm

X

8 cm x 0.08 cm) containing 10-25 |ig/m L [(N-acryloylam ino)phenyl]

m ercuric chloride (APM ) (courtesy o f Jim Bullard) until the brom phenol blue appeared
to be 1-2 cm from the bottom o f the gel. Gels were stained as described above.
2.12 Enzymatic sequencing o f mhRNA
R adio-labeled m icrohelices were sequenced using a RNA sequencing kit (USB)
according to the m anufacturers' instructions. In an attem pt to obtain complete
digestion o f the m hRNA, it was necessary to incubate the digestions at 75°C, which
would linearize the m icrohelix, making the double-stranded regions accessible to the
sequencing nucleases.
2.13 Filter-binding assays with mhRNA
Filter-binding assays were perform ed essentially as described above in section 2.5
using various buffer conditions. The m olar ratio o f m icrohelix to 3 OS subunit was
kept constant at 4:1. Poly-U was added to a final concentration o f 0.8 m g/m L in the
binding reaction, with the 4°C incubation being lim ited to 30 min. V arious buffers
were tested to see which allowed optimal m icrohelix binding.
2.14 tRNA suifhydiy! removal
Incubation o f 1600 pm ol tRNA in a reaction containing 100 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.5,
4.4 m M M gClj, 0.83% H^Oz for one hour at room tem perature oxidized and
subsequently deactivated the sulfhydryl groups from the various tRNAs (85). The
tRNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation with 2.2 vol 95% ethanol. Prior to
drying in the speed vac, the pellet was washed with 500 pL 70% cold ethanol, and
centrifuged as above. The speed vac-dried tRNA pellet was resuspended in analytical
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grade w ater and stored at

-20°C

until used.

2.15 Phenanthroline attachment to tRNAs
2.15.1 loP tethering to tRNAs in an oiganic medium
lo P was tethered to the various tRNAs in an organic environm ent and purified by
extraction as described above in section 2.11. In addition to extractions, several other
m ethods o f purification were attempted. In attempts to remove excess unreacted loP a
4.0 m L sephadex G-10 colum n (20 cm x 0.5 cm) (BIO RAD, Hercules, CA) buffered
with TE was used. Fractions o f 1.0 mL were collected and fractions containing tRNA
as determ ined by Aj^o readings were combined and ethanol precipitated. Biospin 6
columns (BIO RAD) were also used with TE to remove free loP. Dialysis in
spectrapore m em brane tubing #08-667A (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) against
two 500 mL volum es TE was also used in an attem pt to elim inate free loP.
2.15.2 loP tethering to tRNAs in an aqueous medium
In a typical tethering reaction, 500 pm ol tRNA or dethiolated tRNA (tRNA-SH)
was incubated in a 50 pL reaction volum e containing 20 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, and 1
m M loP at 37°C for 2 hours in the dark. The tRNA was ethanol precipitated as
above, using 9 volum es o f prim er extension precipitation buffer (68% EtOH, 83.5
mM N aoA c pH 6.5, 0.8 m M EDTA)

The dried tRNA was resuspended in analytical

grade water. loP attachm ent was checked on an APM gel as described above.
2.16 5* end-labeling o f oP-tRNAs
SAP was used to dephosphorylate 50 pm ol o f oP-tRN A as described above in
section 2.9. Instead o f heat inactivation to denature the SAP, the enzym e was
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rem oved by extracting with 1 vol chloroform , extracting with 1 vol phenol, extracting
again with 1 vol chloroform , and finally ethanol precipitating with 3-4 volum es o f cold
95% ethanol. The dephosphorylated oP-tRNA was resuspended and end labeled using
PN K as described above. Phosphorylated oP-tRNA was dried down in the speed vac,
then resuspended in 25 pL tracking dye. The tRNA was separated from degradation
products by denaturing PAGE on a 10% acrylam ide gel (15 cm x 12 cm x 0.2 cm) run
at 30-35 m A until the brom phenol blue was ju st starting to run o ff the gel. Bands
containing end-labeled tRNA or fragm ents thereof were visualized by autoradiography
as described above. Using the autoradiogram as a guide, the full-length and the first
degradation product bands were excised from the gel using a new razor blade. The gel
bands were cut into small cubes, placed in an Eppendorf tube and the tRNA eluted
with 500 pL tRN A elution buffer (300 mM NaOAc pH 6.5, 5 m M EDTA). Elutions
took place for either 2 hours at 37”C or overnight at

4°C.

The supernatant was

rem oved and fresh elution buffer added and the tRNA was eluted as above. The
second supernatant was rem oved and the tRNA was precipitated with 2 vol cold 95%
ethanol. The tRN A was resuspended in analytical grade water.
2.17 Filter-binding assays with oP-tRNAs
Filter-binding assays proceeded essentially as described in section 2.13 with a few
m inor changes. The buffer used was BC buffer, and after the incubations at 37°C the
samples were not incubated at 4°C. Five 1.0 mL buffer washes were used to wash the
filters to reduce the high background radiation retained on the filters seen with oP
tethered ligands.
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2.18 O eavage reactions with oP-tRNAs
2.18.1 Cleavage reactions
Small ribosom al subunits or 70S ribosom es were activated in IX binding-cleavage
(BC) buffer (35 m M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 15 mM MgClj, 150 m M KCl) for 30 m in at
37'’C. Ligand m ixes for the cleavage reaction and the appropriate controls (discussed
below in section 3.15) were added to the activated subunits or ribosom es and
incubated at 37°C for 30 m in to allow the ligands to bind (Fig 2.1).
M ercaptopropionic acid (M PA) was added to initiate cleavage with final concentrations
in the cleavage reaction being:

Ip M 3OS, 4 pM tRNA, 4 pM m RNA (Oligos Etc.)

(0.4 m g/m L poly-A G or poly-U in place o f the designed message), 200 pM CuSO^, 2
mM MPA. The cleavage reaction proceeded for 30 m in at 37°C in the dark. In some
experim ents a small amount o f free loP or 5 -acetam ido-1,10-phenanthroline (AoP) was
added back to the cleavage reaction (details below). After the cleavage, the addition
o f 1.0 pL o f a 10 mM neocuproine solution quenched the reaction by chelating the
copper.
2.18.2 Template preparation
To the com pleted cleavage reaction, ribosom es or ribosom al subunits were
precipitated by the addition o f three volum es o f cold 95% ethanol and stored at -20°C
for 30-60 min. Ribosom es or ribosom al subunits were pelleted by centrifugation at
13,000 xg for 20 m in at 4°C. The ethanol was poured o ff and the pellet was dried in
the speed vac for 2.5 min. The pellet was resuspended in 100 pL sequencing
resuspension buffer (0.3 M NaOAc pH 6.5, 0.5% w/v SDS, 5 mM EDTA). The rRNA
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mRNA A l
5'-GGGAGAAAAGAAAGCGUUUAAAAAAAAAA-3’

Figure 2.1 Structure o f m R N A -A 1 with the anticodon for tRNA^‘“ underlined.
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was phenol extracted three tim es with acid phenol. The first extraction was shaken
vigorously by hand for 5 min, but the next two extractions were m echanically vortexed
briefly. The protein-free rRNA was extracted twice with 1 vol chloroform to remove
any rem aining phenol. Three volum es o f cold 95% ethanol were added and the tube
was stored at -20°C for 30-60 min. The rRNA was pelleted by centrifugation at
13,000 xg for 20 m in at 4°C. The ethanol was decanted and the pellet was dried in
the speed vac for 2.5 min. Assum ing a recovery o f 90%, the RNA pellet was
resuspended in analytical grade water to a final concentration o f 0.2 pm ol/pL. Purified
tem plate for sequencing was stored at -20°C when not in use.
2.19 Primer extension analysis
To identify the sites o f cleavage, the purified tem plates were analyzed by reversetranscriptase prim er extension assays first described by H. F. N oller (18,97). Primers
needed to be titrated do determine the concentration o f prim er which provided gels
with optim al definition prior to actual analysis. To begin the prim er extension
"sequencing" assay, 2.0 pL o f one o f the diluted prim ers (Table 2.1) in 2.25X
hybridization buffer (112.5 m M K-HEPES pH 7.0, 375 mM KCl) was added to 2.5 pL
purified cleavage tem plate (0.2 pm ol/pL). The prim er was annealed to the tem plate by
heating the m ixture at 90°C for 2.0 m in and allowing the m ixture to cool to 45°C
slowly (about 28 min). D uring the annealing cool-down the extension m ix (E-mix)
(780 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 60 m M MgCl^, 60 m M DTT, 102 pM dATP, 102 pM
dCTP, 102 pM dGTP, 5.6 pM dTTP, and 0.66 U /pL AM V-RT (Seikagaku USA,
Rockville, M D ) was prepared with a^^P-TTP (NEN) at an activity o f 215 Ci/mmol.
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16S p r im er 161

S’-G C G G T A T T A G C T A C C G T -3'

16S p r im er 2 3 2

S’-A G T C T G G A C C G T G T C T C -3'

16S p r im e r 4 8 0

5 ’-C T T C T G C G G G T A A C G T C -3 ’

16S p r im er 683

S' C G C A T T T C A C C G C T A C A -3 ’

16S p r im er 8 3 7

5' A C G C A C G C C T C A A G G G C -3'

16S p r im er 9 0 6

5' C C G T C A A T T C A (o rC )T T T A (o rG ) A G T T T -3'

16S p r im er 1046 S’-G A C A C G C A T G C A G C A C C -3'
16S p r im er 1199 5' T C G T A A G G G C C A T G A T G 3 ’
16S p rim er 1391

S '-A C G G G C G G T G T G T A (o r G )C -3 ’

16S p rim er 1490 S '-T A C C T T G T T A C G A C T T C -3'
2 3 S p rim er 2 3 5

5 -A C T C T C G G T T G A T T T C T -3'

Table 2.1 L ist o f prim ers used in prim ers-extension assays.
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Tubes containing the hybridized tem plate and prim er were briefly centrifuged to
rem ove the w ater from the outside o f the tubes, then 2.0 pL E-m ix was added to each
tube. The appropriate 1.5 m M ddNTPs were added to the sequencing reactions. The
reactions were gently vortexed, briefly centrifuged, and incubated at 40-45°C for 30
min. For the chase reactions, 1.0 pL chase m ix (200 pM NTPs) was added to each
tube, and 1.0 pL o f the appropriate 67pM ddNTP was added to each sequencing
reaction. The tubes were gently vortexed, briefly centrifuged, and incubated at 4045°C for 15 min. After the chase reaction, the addition o f 75 pL sequencing
precipitation buffer (70% ethanol, 84 m M NaOAc pH 6.5, 0.8 m M EDTA) to each
reaction tube precipitated the newly synthesized DNA. After standing for 10 min at
room tem perature the reactions were centrifuged at 13,000 xg for 20 m in at

4°C.

The

ethanol was carefully aspirated o ff and the tubes were dried in the speed vac for
exactly 3.0 min. The DNA was resuspended in 7 or 10 pL tracking dye, depending on
the num ber o f sam ples to be run and the comb used. The tubes were vortexed, and
the resuspended DN A was denatured by incubating at 90°C for 90 seconds. Samples
were quick-cooled on ice and loaded on a pre-run 6% denaturing acrylam ide gel (60
cm

X

20 cm

x

0.022 cm) electrophoresed at 55 W for 3 hours. The gel was remove

from the electrophoresis rig, transferred to chromatography paper (W hatman, Hillsboro,
OR), and dried under vacuum in a BIO-RA D 583 gel dryer at 70°C for 30 min. The
dried gel was used for autoradiography.
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RESULTS
3.1 RNase H assays
Ribonuclease H assays with the short DN A oligom ers were accom plished with
some trial and error. Ribonuclease H assays with any o f the probes (1049-1061, 10571061, 1197-1202, and 1199-1204) and 30S subunits resulted in no specific cleavage.
Attem pts with phenol-extracted, purified, naked 16S rRNA also yielded no cleavage.
Only after linearizing the rRN A by heating it and then perform ing the assay were
cleavages seen (Fig 3.1). Hexam eric probes to the 1200 region (1197-1202, and 11991204) show ed the expected digestion pattern. Using these probes, two fragm ents o f
rRN A were seen, one about 1200 bases in length and the other about 300 bases in
length. The hexam eric probe (1057-1061) to the 1050 region located opposite the
1200 bulge also gave the expected digestion products, fragm ents o f roughly 1000 and
500 bases in length. RNase H assays with the 13-base probe (1049-1061) on proteinfree 16S rRNA show ed two sets o f cleavage. It showed the expected 1000 and about
500 base fragm ents, but it also showed fragm ents o f 1200 bases and 300 bases. W hen
the prim ary structure o f the 16S rRNA was looked at m ore closely, a partial sequence
complem entarity betw een the 13-base probe and the 300 region was discovered.
3.2 Oligomer end labeling
The end labeling o f the various DN A oligom ers used in the helix 34 probing study
was accom plished with ease. Follow ing the labeling procedure outlined in the
preceding section, two fractions were collected o ff the Nensorb colum n according to
the m anufacurers' instructions. The first fraction contained the end-labeled DNA
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7

8

10

Figure 3.1 R N ase H assay show ing the binding specificity o f cDNA probes to
protein-free rR N A perform ed as described in section 2.3.2. Lanes lan d 10) 1.77 kb
RNA m olecular w eight ladder (BRL). Lanes: 2) RNase H assay using probe 10491061, 3) R N ase H assay using probe 1057-1062, 4) control minus probe, 5) control
minus enzym e. Lanes 6, 7, 8, and 9, are identical to lanes 2, 3, 4, and 5 except that
the rRNA had been linearized by heating. Arrows denote digestion products.
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oligom er, and the level o f radiation determined by liquid scintillation was typically
about 1x10® C PM /pL for hexam eric probes. The labeling o f longer probes (9-13
bases) was slightly less efficient, with the levels o f radioactivity being 30-50% lower.
The second fraction collected did not contain the DNA oligom er, and accordingly the
level o f radiation in this fraction was greatly reduced. Often when the radioactivity o f
the tube containing the entire second fraction was m easured by a Geiger counter
(Technical Associates, Canoga Park, CA) the readings were less than 1x10® CPM for
the entire sample.
A utoradiography showed that after the labeling process, DNA probes contained the
radioactive phosphate group and were not degraded in the labeling process. The
autoradiogram s (Fig 3.2) have two lanes for each sample. In one lane the sample has
been electrophoresed for about 45 minutes, and in the other lane the same sample
electrophoresed for about 5 minutes. In the 45 m inute lanes there was one m ajor band
corresponding to the end-labeled oligomer. In the 5 m inute lane there was also one
m ajor band again corresponding to the DN A oligomer. There were no bands seen
below this m ajor band indicating the absence o f degradation products, free yP^^-ATP,
or acid hydrolyzed P^^ phosphate (P O J

As one would expect, probes nine bases in

length m igrated at a slower rate than did hexam eric probes. This migrational
difference was clearly seen on autoradiogram s o f 10% gels on which 6-m ers and 9mers were run side by side (Fig 3.2).
3.3 Oligomer filter-binding assays
None o f the three hexam eric probes used bound to 3OS ribosom al subunits at any
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Figure 3.2 A utoradiogram o f end-labeled cDNA probes perform ed as described in
section 2.4.2. Lanes: 1) probe 1049-1061 electrophoresed for 45 min, 2) probe 10491061 electrophoresed for 5 m in, 3) probe 1057-1062 electrophoresed for 5 min, 4)
probe 1057-1062 electrophoresed for 45 min.
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5.0%

Ratio

Figure 3.3 Filter-binding assay perform ed as described in section 2.5. Probe 11991204 was bound to 3OS at increasing ratios o f probe to subunits.
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Probe
1049-1062
1057-1061
1197-1202
1199-1204

alone
4.2
0.1
0.2
0.2

percent binding
w/ poly-U w/ SI 50
5
14.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.4
0.3

Table 3.1 Sum m ary o f cDNA oligom er binding results to 3OS.
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probe to subunit ratio. The values for the percent o f subunits bound w ere consistently
near 0.1% (Fig 3.3). The addition o f the m essenger RNA analog poly-U did not
increase or decrease observed probe binding. Likewise, the addition o f SI 50, a crude
m ixture o f tRN A s and translation factors, did little to affect probe binding (Table 3.1).
The filter-binding studies with the 13-base probe had slightly different results. At
low probe to subunit ratios the probe did not bind, but at high probe to subunit ratios
(32:1, 40:1) the probe bound very weakly; about 4%. The addition o f poly-U had no
significant effect on binding o f the 13-base probe. The addition o f S I 50 to the
binding reaction, however, had a slight affect increasing probe binding from 4% to
14%. This increased binding occurred only at high probe ratios (Table 3.1). The
results o f these studies led us to use other m eans to probe 3 OS ribosom al subunit
structure and function
3.4 Microhelix template annealing
D ouble-stranded m icrohelix tem plates were generated by annealing the appropriate
coding and noncoding DNA oligomers. A tem plate was also generated by hybridizing
the P3 oligonucleotide, DN A com plem entary to the T7 RNA polym erase prom oter,
and the appropriate non-coding strand. The tem plate hybridization was clearly visible
on nondenaturing gels. Each oligonucleotide by itself typically gave one band. The
only oligom er that show ed two bands when run by itself was the P3 oligomer. It was
latter found that incom plete deprotection o f the P3 oligom er resulted in the two bands.
However, when any two com plem entary oligom ers were hybridized to form the
double-stranded tem plate, only one band with a slower m igration rate corresponding to
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Figure 3.4 10% noadenaturing acrylam ide gel showing m icrohelix tem plate
hybridization perform ed as described in section 2.7. Lanes 1) and 4) P3
oligonucleotide (com plem ent to the T7 RNA polym erase prom oter), 2) M H39U
noncoding strand, 3) double-stranded M H39U template, 5) MHSGH- noncoding strand,
6) double-stranded M H SG + template.
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the double stranded tem plate was seen (Fig 3.4).
N uclease-digestion studies with the single-strand specific nuclease SI and the all
purpose DN A nuclease R Q l nuclease also demonstrated proper hybridization. Each o f
the oligos by itself was susceptible to digestion by nuclease SI and R Q l DNase. The
hybridized tem plate could be digested with R Q l DNase but not nuclease SI (data not
shown).
3.5 Microhelix transcriptions
O f the three m icrohelices designed, only two, M HSG+ and M H39U, were
transcribed and used for study. After the transcription reaction incubation period had
concluded, a white flocculent precipitate typically appeared. A relationship between
the presence o f this precipitate and the amount o f RNA product was discovered.
Typically, if there was no white precipitate there was little or no RNA product. I f the
precipitate was present in copious amounts, a high product yield was often observed.
This flocculent white precipitate was thought to be m agnesium pyrophosphate. At the
end o f the transcription reaction incubation period, the addition o f enough EDTA to
chelate all o f the m agnesium had several positive effects. First, it quenched the
transcription reaction. Second, it rem oved the white precipitate, which hastened
m igration through the purification gel. W ithout the addition o f EDTA, m igration on
an acrylam ide gel was greatly retarded, and excess salts in the sample were believed to
be the cause o f this m igrational retardation.
W hether the transcription reaction was visualized by UV shadowing (preparative)
or by m ethylene blue staining (analytical), the same pattern was typically seen. A t the
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full-length
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Figure 3.5 10% denaturing m ethylene blue-stained polyacrylam ide gel showing T7
RNA polym erase transcription products o f MHSGH- perform ed as described in section
2.8. All lanes contain a 50pL aliquot o f the 500 pL transcription reaction. Arrows
indicate full-length product and abortive fragments.
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bottom o f the gel there was a large sm ear o f unresolved abortive products. The fulllength product was separated from the abortive smear by a small gap (Fig 3.5). Often
one observed faint bands above the m ajor full-length product band. Since many
polym erases, including T7 RNA polym erase, add bases in a nonspecific or undirected
m anner to the 3' end o f the newly synthesized oligo, these bands, when seen, were not
excised from the gel or used for further study.
3.5.1 Thio transcriptions
In theory, obtaining thiolated m icrohelix (M H39U) seemed to be an easy
proposition, but turned out to be rather difficult. A transcription reaction containing
only 4 -thio UTP yielded no product. It was necessary to include at least some
unthiolated U TP in the transcription reaction to make the reaction proceed. Even
when RN A product was produced, the yield was significantly low er as compared to
the same size transcription reaction using only norm al UTP

Nearly all o f the purified

thio-transcribed M H 39U contained the thiouridine as evidenced on an APM gel. The
retarded thiol-containing m icrohelix band appeared as a doublet. There was a faint
band at the bottom o f the APM gel representing unthiolated transcript (data not
shown).
3.6 End labeling o f microhelices
Only one m icrohelix (MHSGH-) was end labeled and subsequently used for
sequencing and binding studies Fig (3.6). End labeling o f m hRNA was not as
consistent or efficient as the labeling o f DN A oligos. Counts taken on 1 pL spots of
different labeled preparations would range betw een 100,000 and 600,000 CPM /pL.
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Figure 3.6 A utoradiogram o f end-labeled M HSG+ obtained as described in section
2.10. Lanes 1) and 4) MHSGH- electrophoresed for 45 min, 2) and 3) MHSG-ielectrophoresed for 5 min.
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A utoradiogram s typically had two lanes as before. The 45 m inute lane had one band
corresponding to the full length microhelix. No dimers were seen above the fulllength band, and no degradation products were seen below the full length band. The 5
m inute lane also had one band corresponding to the full length M H SG + and no free
phosphate band was seen below the full-length band. M H 39U was not used in binding
and sequencing studies, and therefore was not end labeled.
3.7 Enzymatic sequencing o f mhRNA
To confirm the sequence o f the m hRNA transcripts, enzym atic sequencing o f endlabeled m icrohelices was employed. O f the two m icrohelices transcribed, only
M H SG + was sequenced. Sequencing o f the end-labeled m hRNA according to the
m anufacturers' instructions m et with lim ited results because the nucleases used will
only cleave single-stranded RNAs. The sequence o f the tail on the 3' end and the
anti codon loop was seen repeatedly, but the sequence o f the double-stranded stem was
never seen (Fig 3.7). In an attem pt to linearize the m icrohelix during the sequencing
reaction, the reaction tem perature was ram ped up to 75°C. Increasing the tem perature
o f the sequencing reaction did not change the sequence pattern seen on previous auto
radiogram s o f low er tem perature sequencing reactions (data not shown). M H39U was
not used in enzym atic-sequencing assays since the only region to appear should have
been the anti codon loop. Obtaining the sequence o f ju st the anticodon loop would not
provide adequate inform ation to determ ine if M H39U was produced correctly.
3.8 Thiophosphoiylation o f mhRNA
Since incorporation o f s"*U v ia transcription reactions proved to be so difficult.
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Figure 3.7 A utoradiogram show ing the em ^m atic sequencing o f M H SG + obtained as
described in section 2.12. M icrohelix was digested by a different nuclease in each
reaction. Lanes are; 1) nuclease T l, 2)nuclease U2, 3) nuclease C13, 4) nuclease Phy
M , 5)nuclease from B. cerus. 6) base hydrolysis. Lane 7 is a control mhRNA lane.
Base sequence is indicate along side the figure.
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thiophosphorylation was also attempted. Thiophosphorylation o f the m icrohelices
could be carried out. However, the reaction could not be forced to completion. After
slight adjustm ents in the incubation tim es and conditions, the best yield o f
thiophosphorylated m icrohelix RNA (sP-mhRNA) was approxim ately 15% as seen on
an APM gel. M igration o f the sP-mhRNA was retarded on an APM gel. The
thiophosphorylated RNA was readily distinguished from the unm odified m hRNA
which was not retarded. In addition, the large quantity o f salts left in the reaction
caused a deform ation in the shape o f the unm odified m hRNA band m aking it appear
alm ost egg-shaped rather than linear (Fig. 3.8).
3.9 Phenanthroline attachment to microhelices
Both thio-transcribed MHSGH- and thiophosphorylated M H SG + tethered readily to
oP. After centrifuging the extracted tethering reactions for 30 min, a small brown
pellet, presum ably loP, was seen at the bottom o f the tube. This indicated that the
series o f butanol/chloroform extractions clearly did not rem ove all o f the free
phenanthroline from the tethering reaction. As seen on an APM gel, 100% o f the thiotranscribed M H39U or thiophosphorylated MHSGH- was conjugated to oP in the
tethering reaction. In both cases the entire retarded thiol-m odified band was shifted to
the bottom o f the gel, identical in position to the unm odified m hRNA (Fig. 3.8 and
Fig 3.9).
3.10 Microhelix filter-binding assays
Filter-binding assays were used to quantify M H SG + binding to program m ed 3OS
subunits under various conditions. M H SG + presum ably binds to the P-site on
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Figure 3.8 10% A PM gel show ing M HSG+ m odification perform ed as described in
section 2.11. Lanes: 1) MHSG-+*, 2) thiophosphorylated M HSG+, 3) oP-tethered
thiophosphorylated MHSG+.
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Figure 3.9 10% A PM gel showing M H39U m odification perform ed as described in
section 2.11. Lanes: 1) M H39U, 2) thio-transcribed M H 39U , 3) oP-tethered thotranscribed M H39U.
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Figure 3.10 Filter-binding assay M H SG + com petition with excess MHSGH-. For
buffer inform ation see table 3.2. Reaction: b) MHSG-t- binding in activation buffer,
b-com p) com petition with a 2-fold excess MHSG-I-. d) and d-comp) same as b and bcomp) except that helix-binding buffer was used.
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program m ed 3 OS subunits. One key set o f experiments perform ed was a series o f
binding assays using different buffers in an attempt to find a buffer that demonstrated
efficient m hRNA binding, but not artifactual binding (Table 3.2). In the standardized
cleavage (SC) buffer the m icrohelix bound at 50%. In a standard activation buffer
MHSG-t- bound 111%. In a buffer used by the N oller lab, the m icrohelix bound at a
consistent 85%. Extrem ely high binding, m ore than 150%, was seen with the highm agnesium buffer and the high-salt buffer. The activation buffer and the Noller buffer
were selected for use in com petition assays. In the competition assay, a 2-fold excess
o f unlabeled MHSG-H was added to compete with the labeled M HSG+ for the binding
site on the program m ed 3 OS subunit. The expected tw o-fold reduction in m icrohelix
binding in both buffers was observed (Fig 3.10). The activation buffer and the Noller
buffer were used in com petition assays with yeast tRNA^^®. The presence o f an equal
m olar am ount o f yeast tRNA**^® reduced the binding by the expected 50% in both
buffers (Fig 3.11). Binding o f MHSCH- at various helix to subunit ratios was
examined. The helix bound at a consistent 70% at the three ratios exam ined (Fig
3.12). Since M H 39U and M H SG + should have had the same hairpin secondary
structure and had the same anticodon, it was believed that the binding o f M H39U
would be very sim ilar to that o f MHSG-i-. It was also necessary to conserve thiolated
M H39U for tethering to loP. For these reasons, only MHSGH- was used in filterbinding studies.
3.11 tRNA sulfhydiyl removal
The availability o f naturally-occurring thiol-m odifications in several E. coli tRNAs
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Figure 3.11 Filter-binding assay M H SG + com petition with yeast tRNA^*^®. For buffer
inform ation see table 3.2. Reaction: 1) MHSG-t- binding in activation buffer, 2)
competition o f MHSG-t- with an equal m olar am ount o f tRN A in activation buffer,
competition with a 10-fold excess tRNA. Reactions 4, 5, and 6 are identical to 1, 2,
and 3 except that helix-binding buffer was used.
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Figure 3.12 Filter-binding assay show ing the binding at increasing ratios o f M HSG+
to 3OS in activation buffer. Assay was perform ed as described in section 2.13.
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90% ^

60% —

30% 4 -

Buffer
Letter
A

B

C

D

E

Buffer
name
standardized
Hill lab buffer

1X buffer recipe

40 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4
6 mM MgCI
60 mM KCI
activation
40 mM Tris -HCI pH 7.4
buffer
15 mM MgCI2
150 mM KCI
Noller lab helix 80 mM K-cacodylate pH 7.2
binding buffer 25 mM MgCI2
100 mM NH4CI
Hi Mag buffer 40 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4
20 mM MgCI2
150 mM KCI
40 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4
High salt
buffer
25 mM MgCI2
250 mK KCI

percent
binding
50%

111%

85%

159%

152%

Table 3.2 Sum m ary o f M H SG + binding results in various buffers.
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m ade their use as a tool to map the tRN A binding site on the 3OS ribosom e quite
attractive. By rem oving the thiol group and then sending the dethiolated tRNA
through the tethering reaction, an excellent m ock control reaction was made. The
naturally-occurring sulfhydryl groups on the tRNAs were completely rem oved by the
peroxide treatm ent as seen on an A PM gel. The untreated tRNA was retarded in its
m igration, appearing as a band at the top o f the gel. Treatm ent o f the tRN A with
hydrogen peroxide rem oved the sulfhydryl group, with the reaction going to
completion. The entire tRNA band was shifted from the top o f the gel to the bottom
o f the A PM gel with no trace o f any unreacted tRNA at the top o f the gel (Fig 3.13).
In the natural tRN A s there appeared to be a very small fraction o f the tRNA which
lost its thio group, as evidenced by a band corresponding to the sulfhydryl-destroyed
tRNA (-SH tRN A ) at the bottom o f the APM gel. The m igrational difference between
tRNA*'*'' and -SH tRNA*'*'' as well as tRNA'^'® and -SH tRNA^^® was very significant.
The unm odified tRNA band was typically at the top o f the gel, and the -SH tRNAs
were in the bottom o f the gel. This pattern was not seen with tRNA°*". M odified
tRNA m igrated to the bottom o f the gel as expected. However, the unm odified
tRNA°*" band m igrated m uch further than expected. Typically, the tRNA°*“ band was
about 1 cm above the -SH-tRNA°*“ band in a standard mini gel. W ith tRNA*'*'' or
tRNA^"^® this difference could be 5(+) cm on the same size gel.
3.12 Phenanthroline tethering to tRNAs
3.12.1 oP attachment in an oi^anic medium
As seen w ith the m icrohelices, phenanthroline was readily tethered to all three
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Figure 3.13 10% APM gel show ing m odification o f tRNA perform ed as described in
section 2.15.2. Lanes: 1) tR N A °‘“, 2) sulfhydryl destroyed tRN A °‘“, 3) oP-tRNA °'“, 4)
tR N A *'\ 5) sulfhydryl destroyed tRNA^'®, 6) oP-tRNA^^®.
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tRNAs. A gain, the centrifugation step produced a small brow n pellet at the bottom o f
the tube

This indicated that the series o f butanol/chloroform extractions clearly did

not rem ove all o f the free phenanthroline from the tethering reaction. A complete
band shift was seen on the APM gel. The entire thiolated band at the top o f the gel
was shifted to the bottom o f the gel (Fig 3.14), providing indirect evidence for the
tethering o f oP to the tRNA.
3.12.2 oP attachment in an aqueous medium
Phenanthroline attachm ent in an aqueous environm ent was m uch more
straightforw ard and simple, but not quite as efficient. The tRNAs tethered to loP in
the organic environm ent, for some reason, could not be ethanol precipitated. The
tRNAs tethered to loP in the aqueous environm ent behaved m ore like native tRNA
and could be ethanol precipitated. Spectrophotom eter readings taken 260 nm on oPtRNA sam ples gave readings close to the expected readings indicating the presence o f
little or no free phenanthroline and a high recovery. W hen a known quantity o f
unm odified tRNA was run on an acrylam ide gel next to a sim ilar quantity o f oPtRNA, sim ilar band intensities were seen. This m eant that the spectrophotom eter
readings w ere reliable and again suggested the absence o f free phenanthroline. W hen
analyzed on an A PM gel, there was usually a very faint band at the top o f the gel.
This indicated the tethering reaction did not go to completion, but the am ount o f
untethered tRN A appeared to be less than 5% o f the sample. The m igration o f oPtRNAs prepared in organic or aqueous environm ents were the same, both m igrated to
the bottom o f an A PM gel.
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Figure 3.14 10% A PM gel show ing the modification o f tR N A °‘“ perform ed as
described in section 2.15.1. Lanes: 1) tR N A ° \ 2) oP-tR N A °‘", 3) mixture o f sam ples
from lanes 1 and 2, 4) NoP m ock control tRNA°'“, 5) yeast tRNA*’*'®.
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3.13 End labeling o f oP-tRNAs
The long process o f 5* end labeling the tRNAs was m ade especially difficult by
m assive am ounts o f tRNA degradation throughout the process and by the fact that
these sm aller fragm ents o f tRNA were labeled m ore readily. The am ount o f
radioactive m aterial in the purification gel was always extremely high as evidenced by
the extrem ely short exposure tim es (5-30 seconds) required for quality autoradiograms
. M assive am ounts o f degradation produced tRNA fragm ents which were visualized
on the autoradiogram s as bands below the full-length tRNA band. The full-length
band was separated from what was presum ed to be a tRNA degradation product
wherein three bases had been rem oved (N-3).

Oddly, no single-base or two-base

degradation products were seen. Below the N-3 band, each degradation product could
be seen if the exposure tim e was reduced as to not overexpose the film (Fig 3.15)
3.14 oP-tRNA binding studies
Binding o f the various end-labeled tRNAs to the P-site o f program m ed 3OS
ribosom al subunits was quantified by filter-binding assays. The first attem pts at
quantifying tRNA binding via filter-binding assays m et with lim ited success, due to
high backgrounds and uninterpretable results, presum ably caused by high amounts o f
residual free loP. Previous studies in our lab demonstrated that gel purification o f
ligands tethered to oP in an organic environm ent was required if the ligand was to be
used in filter-binding assays. This set o f experiments included a m ock control in
which a sam ple o f the tRN A was sent through the loP tethering reaction with 5nitrophenanthroline (NoP) instead o f loP

Since NoP has no tethering group it would
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Figure 3.15 A utoradiogram showing the end labeling o f tRNA**'“ obtained as
described in section 2.16. Each lane contains an aliquot o f the labeling reaction.
Arrows indicate full-length and N-3 products.
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Figure 3.16 Filter-binding assay show ing the binding o f m odified tRNA^^" in BC
buffer. Reactions: 1) oP-tRNA®*", 2) unm odified tRNA®*", 3) NoP m ock control
tRNA®*", 4) oP-tRNA®*" com peted with a 5-fold excess unm odified tRNA®*".
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not attach to a thiol-containing tRNA, thereby controlling out any affects caused by
the tethering reaction itself.
The first "successful" binding experim ent was done with tRNA°^^ and poly-A G
program m ed 3OS ribosom al subunits. The unm odified tRN A bound weakly as did the
m ock control tRNA^"^", both about 30%. The oP-tethered tRNA^^'^ bound very weakly,
slightly m ore than 10%. Com petition o f oP-tethered tRNA°^" with a five-fold excess
o f unm odified tRNA°^“ did not show the expected reduction in binding o f oP-tRNA^ "
(Fig 3.16).
The binding studies with tRNA^"^® and m R N A -A l program m ed 3 OS subunits told a
different story. Binding o f the unm odified, oP-tethered, and m ock form s o f tRNA^*^®
were all near 45%. Com petition o f oP-tethered tRNA^'® with a five-fold excess o f
unm odified tRNA"^"® did, in fact, show the expected reduction in binding o f oPtRNA^”^®. In the com petition reaction, the binding dropped to 8%, alm ost the expected
value (Fig 3.17).
Filter-binding studies with unm odified tRNA^^" were done in BC buffer, previously
used for cleavage experiments. In this buffer, tRNA^^® was found to bind at about
73% at a 4:1 tRN A to subunit ratio (Fig 3.18). No binding studies were perform ed
with oP-tRNA^^®.
3.15 oP-tRNA cleavage experiments
Know ing that oP could be tethered to the various E. coli tRNAs, and that these
oP-tRNAs could bind to program m ed 3 OS ribosom al subunits, cleavage reactions were
carried out.
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Figure 3.17 Filter-binding assay showing the binding o f m odified tRNA"'^^® in BC
buffer. Reactions: 1) unm odified tRNA^^®, 2) oP-tRNA^^^ 3) oF-tRNA^*^® competed
with a 5-fold excess unm odified tRNA^"^®, 4) NoP m ock control tRNA^^®.
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Figure 3.18 Filter binding assay showing the binding o f E. coli tRNA^*"® to
program m ed 30S in bC buffer at 2:1 and 4:1 tRNA to subunit ratios.
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3.15.1 Cleavage experiments, using fiee loP as a control
In this cleavage reaction using oP-tRNA^ ", an attem pt was m ade to duplicate the
conditions used by N oller in his chemical protection studies, yet allowing binding o f
oP-tRNA^^“ and cleavage by oP. Subunit concentration was 1.0 pM with the m olar
tRN A to subunit ratio being 4:1 in binding buffer with 40 pM copper^^ and 0.4 pg/pL
poly-U. A fter the activation incubation and binding incubation, the cleavage reaction
was initiated by the addition o f M PA to a final concentration o f 2.5 mM. In the free
loP control, 1.0 pL o f 1.0 m M loP was added to the reaction with the final volume
being 75 pL bringing the final ratio o f free loP to 3OS subunits to 13.3:1. No tRNA
was added to the free loP control reaction. As always, a com petition control reaction
was included in which a five-fold excess o f unm odified tRNA was added to the
reaction. Extensive prim er extension analysis revealed no cleavages o f the 16S rRNA
specifically from oP-tRNA^^" (data not shown).
3.15.2 Cleavage experiments using NoP mock controls
This second set o f cleavage experiments contained two basic controls, the NoP
m ock and the com petition controls, both described in section 3 .14. One m inor change
was made in the conditions o f this set o f cleavage reactions: the copper concentration
was increased to 100 pM. Cleavage experim ents using tRNA^*^® used the designed
mRNA analog m R N A -A l at a m olar concentration equal to that o f the tRNA in the
cleavage reaction. Cleavage experim ents with oP-tRNA^ ®and subsequent prim er
extension analysis revealed three potential sites o f cleavage. Stops were seen on the
films corresponding to nucleotides G198/A199, C840/G846, and 923-930 o f
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Figure 3.19 A utoradiogram o f prim er-extension assays showing cleavages generated
by oP-tRNA^^®. Gel was run as described in section 2.19. Lane designations are the
same for panels A and B since they are segments o f the same autoradiogram. Lanes
U) and C) are sequencing lanes using ddATP and ddGTP respectively. Lanes K) is a
control extension lane. Lanes 1) and 2) are cleavage reactions using oP-tRNA^"^® at
4:1 tRNA to subunit ratio. Lanes 3) is competition reaction using a five-fold excess
unm odified tRNA^® . Lane 4) is a reaction using NoP m ock control tRNA*^®. Arrows
indicate the sites o f cleavage.
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16S rRNA. This experim ent was repeated with the addition o f a noncognate mRNA
control. In this control, a m RNA that would not form a codon-anticodon interaction
was included to a final concentration equal to the concentration o f that m RNA in a
cognate reaction. Cleavage experiments were done with oP-tRNA^"® and oP-tRNA^*'®.
Again, stops were seen on the film s corresponding to nucloetides G198/A199,
C840/G846, and 923-930 o f oP-tRNA^^^ cleaved 30S (Fig 3.19). In the experiments
with oP-tRNA^*'®, bands resulting from cleavage by oP-tRNA^*'® were seen
corresponding to bases G198/A199 (Fig 3.20).
On an interesting note, later analysis dem onstrated the presence o f enough 5 OS
contam ination in the 3 OS subunit preparations to give a signal when 23 S rRNA primer
235 was used to analyze these tRNA^^^ cleaved 3OS. On top o f this, cleavages were
seen repeatedly at nucleotiedes 59-66 and 86-93 o f the 23S rRNA. The entire 23S
rRNA was not sequenced by prim er extension assays In experim ents with both oPtRNAs containing a position 8 s'*-U cleavages were seen at the 5' end o f the 23 S
rRNA, nucleotides 59-66 and 86-93.
3.15.3 Cleavage experiment with dialyzed tRNAs
Up to this point, cleavages at G198/A199 had always been seen when 3OS were
cleaved with oP-tRNA^^® or oP-tRNA^"®. To determ ine the affect o f free loP in the
cleavage reaction, oP-tRNA^*"® purified from the loP tethering reaction by butanol/
chloroform extractions was com pared to oP-tRN A '’*'®purified by dialysis. In addition,
a new cleavage reagent 5 -acetam ido-1,10-phenanthroline (AoP) was exam ined for its
potential use as a replacem ent for NoP in the m ock control reaction. The tRNA
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Figure 3.20 A utoradiogram o f prim er-extension assay showing cleavages generated by
oP-tRNA'**'®. Gel was run as described in section 2.19. Panel A. Lanes U) and C) are
sequencing lanes using ddATP and ddGTP respectively. Lanes K) is a control
extension lane. Lanes 1) and 2) are cleavage reactions using oP-tRNA^*^* at 4:1 tRNA
to subunit ratio. Lanes 3) is competition reaction using a five-fold excess unm odified
tRNA^*^® . Lane 4) is a reaction using NoP m ock control tRNA^^.
Panel B Lanes C and K are the same in panel A Lanes: 1) 30S with 75 pM free
loP, 2) 3 OS with m RNA and 75 pM free loP, 3) Cleavage reaction with oP-tRNA*"*^®
at a 4:1 tRNA to subunit ratio, 4) sulfhydryl destroyed m ock control tRNA****®, 5)
competition with a 5-fold excess unm odified tRNA***"®, 6) cleavage reaction with non
cognate m RN A (poly-AG). Arrows indicate the sites o f cleavage.
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recovered from dialysis was checked on an APM gel, and this tRNA was not retarded
in its m igration. Standardconditions were used, with copper at 200

\x M

and M PA at

2.0 mM. Six reactions were run: extracted oP-tRNA*''"®, dialyzed oP-tRNA^*^®,
extracted AoP-tRNA*"*"®, and dialyzed AoP-tRNA*’^®. The last two reactions contained
dialyzed oP-tRNA^*"® which had one m olar equivalent and two m olar equivalents o f
free lo P added back to the reaction (final loP concentrations were 4.0 pM , and 8.0
pM respectively) m aking the final ratio o f free loP to 30S 4:1 and 8:1 respectively.
Dialysis elim inated the G198/A199 cleavages, even when free loP was added back to
the reaction. Both the extracted AoP-tRNA*’*'®and the dialyzed AoP-tRNA^*"® did not
produce the 200 region cleavages. The only sample which did generate the 200 region
cleavages was the extracted oP-tRNA^'^® (Fig 3.21).
3.15.4 Cleavage experiments with updated controls
In this set o f experim ents, the tRNAs were tethered to loP in the aqueous
environm ent, m ock control from section 3.15.2 was revam ped, reaction conditions
were altered slightly, and two additional controls were added. In the new mock
control the thiol groups o f the various tRNAs are first removed, as described above in
section 2.14, before the tRNAs are sent through the aqueous environm ent loP
tethering reaction. The two new controls contained free loP at a final concentration o f
75pM with 30S subunits only and 30S subunits with the cognate m RN A for that set o f
experiments. H ere the ratio o f free loP to 3OS was 75:1, close to the ratio o f free loP
3 OS in the extracted tRN A samples. The copper concentration was increased to 200
pM, and the M PA concentration was decreased to 2.0 mM.
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U C K 1 2 3 4 5 6

Figure 3.21 Autoradiogram o f prim er-extension assay from the dialysis experiment.
Gel was run as described in section 2.19. Lanes U and C are sequencing lanes using
ddATP and ddG TP respectively. Lane K is a control extension lane. Remaining lanes
are cleavage reactions using various form s o f tRNA^***. Lane; 1) butanol/chloroform
extracted oP-tRNA'**‘*, 2) dialyzed oP-tRNA*’*'*, 3) and 4) dialyzed oP-tRNA***** with 4.0
IiM and 8.0 pM free loP added back respectively. 5) butanol/chloroform extracted
AoP/tRNA*****, 6) dialyzed AoP/tRNA'**’'. Arrow indicated the site o f cleavage.
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No bands due to cleavage were seen on the film s o f 16S rRNA from oPtRNA^'^®cleaved 3 OS subunits. The same was true for oP-tRNA*’*'® and tRNA°^"; no
cleavages were seen in the 16S rRNA

However, all three oP-tRNAs did generate the

same cleavages at the 5' end o f the 23S rRNA (data not shown).
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4.0 DISCUSSION
4.1 H elix 34 probing study
The goal o f this part o f the project was to study the structure o f helix 34 o f the R
coli 16S rRNA. All o f the popular secondary structure m aps depict helix 34 as double
stranded w ith several small bulge regions. In the m RNA/rRNA m odel o f termination,
an opening o f helix 34 is necessary to allow the m RNA access to the ribosomal RNA,
if it is n ot already accessible (15,25,62).
R ibonuclease H studies demonstrated the binding specificity o f the three hexam eric
probes used in this study. Each hexam eric probe specifically hybridized to helix 34
when the rRN A was denatured, as evidenced by the size o f the rRNA fragm ents seen
on the RNase H assay gels. The 13-base probe bound to helix 34, as well as a second
site. By exam ining the size o f the 16S rRNA fragm ents generated by this probe in
RNase H assays and looking at the sequence o f the rRNA itself, the 300 region is
thought to be the second site to which probe 1049-1061 bound. However, only if the
small subunit was stripped o f all proteins and the rRNA linearized was digestion by
RNase H possible. The necessity for having protein-free linearized RNA indicates a
tight double-stranded structure for helix 34. If the ribosom al proteins shield this
region from digestion by RNase H, rem oving the proteins through phenol extractions
should have been sufficient to m ake helix 34 susceptible to RNase H digestion. I f this
region is single stranded or has a loose structure, the highly-structured protein-free
rRNA would have been susceptible to digestion by RNase H. Clearly, this was not
the case. The rRN A needed to be linearized by heating after phenol extraction.
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indicating a tight double-stranded structure.
C ross-linking studies revealed a zero-length cross-link betw een the third base o f
the A -site codon and base U1052 o f the 16S rRNA (17). These cross-linking studies
suggested helix 34 is not buried within the small subunit, but rather provided strong
evidence to indicate that helix 34 may be solvent exposed (4). The cross-linking
results lend support to the m RNA/rRNA base pairing m odel o f term ination by placing
helix 34, the rR N A segm ent supposedly involved in direct m RNA/rRNA base pairing,
at the decoding site on the ribosome.
A lthough they bound to denatured 16S rRNA, none o f the hexam eric probes bound
to the 3OS subunit at any probe to subunit ratio. The 13-base probe bound only at
high probe to subunit ratios, again suggesting helix 34 is truly double stranded. I f the
m RN A /rRN A hypothesis o f term ination is correct, the addition o f m RNA, or a mRNA
analog, m ight induce structural changes within helix 34 opening up the structure to
allow the m RN A /rRN A interaction. In the process helix 34 should be opened up and
m ade available to probe binding. This did not occur

The addition o f poly-U and

S I 50, a crude m ixture o f translation factors, did not cause an increase in probe
binding. Binding o f the 13-base probe did increase from 4.2% to 14.3% upon the
addition o f poly-U, but this was only at the higher ratios. Previous studies by others
have shown structural changes upon the addition o f m RNA or m RNA analogs , but the
amount o f change is unknown.
Probe binding only at high probe to subunit ratios (32:1 or 40:1) is often
characteristic o f nonspecific or second site binding (37). Since a sequence
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com plem entarity exists between probe 1049-1061 and the 300 region o f the 16S
rRNA, the binding at these high ratios is attributed to the 300 region. The addition o f
poly-U m ay induce a structural change that slightly opens up the 300 region.
How ever, a 10% increase in binding is not usually significant.

The lack o f probe

binding in these last sets o f experiments strongly suggests helix 34 does not open up
for probe binding and the region rem ains tightly double stranded.
The bulge at 1199-1204 contains tandem UCA triplets which could base pair with
the UG A stop codon. D eletion o f base C l 054 was found to suppress UGA-dependent
term ination because this deletion changed the sequence o f the 1050 region such that it
is com plem entary to the 1200 bulge (63). W ith the 1200 bulge base paired, mRNAs
containing the U G A stop codon could not base pair with the 16S rRNA. From this
m utagenesis study and the observed conservation o f the bulges within helix 34 to
which the stop codons could base pair, the base pairing m odel o f term ination was
proposed. A subsequent m utagenesis study found that deletion o f C l 054 was a
general suppressor o f all three stop codons (65). The suppression o f all three stop
codons suggests helix 34 plays a m ore general role in termination.
A series o f site-directed m utagenesis studies showed that nucleotides (1202 and
1203) supposedly involved in the m RNA/rRNA base pairing could be m utagenized
with no ill effects to the cell. O ther nucleotides within the same bulge (1199 and
1200) had m oderate effects. Several nucleotides on the other side o f the helix (1054,
1057, 1058), not involved in base pairing to the m RNA, could not be m utagenized
without drastically harm ing the cell. Other bases in the same region could be changed.
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No clear pattern can be defined (61).
Since helix 34 is not available for binding by single-stranded DNA probes and the
bulge supposedly involved in base pairing to the m RNA stop codons can be altered, it
seems very unlikely that the m RNA/rRNA base pairing m odel for term ination is valid.
H elix 34 is im portant to ribosom e function, but there may not be direct interaction
with mRNA. If helix 34 plays any role in term ination, it m ust be a m ore generalized
role. The filter-binding data and the RNase H assay data suggest that helix 34 is not
accessible to cDNA probes, suggesting that the structure rem ains reasonably closed.
4.2 A nticodon loop analog (m icrohelix) studies
Transcriptions produced the unm odified m icrohelix M H SG + in quantities sufficient
for study. Y ields were close to the reported expected yields for a 0.5 mL T7 RNA
polym erase transcription reaction. Thiol-containing transcription reactions produced
small yields o f thiolated MH39U. Initially, tem plate structure was thought to be the
problem. N ondenaturing gels showed that the P3 com plem ent was hybridizing to the
noncoding strand as it should. Since the tem plate coded for a hairpin structure, it was
possible for the noncoding tem plate strand to fold back on itself. However, nucleasedigestion studies show ed the tem plate was not folding back on itself.

Subsequent

experiments by N ierhaus show ed s"*-UTP to be a negative allosteric effector o f T7
RNA polym erase (103). For this reason, a small quantity o f UTP was required in the
transcription reaction. I f a transcription reaction contains only s^-UTP the polymerase
would be down regulated to the extent o f no transcription. Shifting the reaction
conditions to contain 20-30% UTP versus 10% UTP in the thio-transcription reaction
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may indeed increase the product yield. However, a m ajor problem may be created in
the process. At this concentration o f UTP, a substantial quantity o f unthiolated
M H 39U w ould have been produced. As visualized on a A PM gel, 10% UTP in the
thio-transcription reaction resulted in the production o f little unthiolated microhelix.
End labeling M H SG + for use in enzymatic sequencing studies and filter-binding
assays was not very efficient. On occasion it was difficult to obtain a m icrohelix
sam ple "hot" enough for use in enzym atic-sequencing experim ents and filter-binding
assays. A ccording to the secondary structure o f MHSGH-, the 5' end is recessed, likely
being shielded by the 3' tail. Shielding o f the 5' end may render it som ewhat
inaccessible to m odification by a kinase. For this reason, it is thought that
phosphorylation (end labeling) and thiophosphorylation o f M H SG + were inefficient.
Enzym atic sequencing indirectly confirm ed the prim ary and secondary structure o f
M H SG +

The sequence o f the single-stranded loop and the 3' tail were visualized on

the autoradiograms. The lack o f sequence o f the supposedly base-paired segments
indirectly confirm ed their structure and sequence. The lack o f digestion clearly
showed this region to be double stranded since the nucleases in the sequencing kit
only digest single-stranded RNA. In order for base pairing to occur, the sequences
m ust be com plem entary, which im plies MHSGH- had the correct prim ary structure in
the stem region.
W hat little thiol-m odified m hRN A that was generated could easily be tethered to
phenanthroline. In both cases the entire thiol-containing m hRNA band could be
shifted to the bottom o f the gel upon oP tethering, indicating complete attachm ent o f
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the m icrohelices to oP. However, the quantities o f

0

P-M H SG + or oP-M H39U needed

for a cleavage reaction could not be generated.
M icrohelix binding to the P-site o f the 3 OS ribosom al subunit in the low-salt
buffer was low, and for this reason, the low -salt buffer was not used in further studies.
Binding in the high-salt buffer and the high-m agnesium buffer was near 150%, an
artifact likely created by the buffers. Helix-binding buffer allowed the m icrohelix to
bind at about 85%. This level o f binding is very close to that seen previously by the
Noller lab using this buffer with the anticodon loop fragm ent o f tRNA*"*"®. M icrohelix
binding in the activation buffer was slightly higher than 100%. The binding in excess
o f 100% was m ost likely not due to nonspecific binding. Com petition studies showed
that MHSGH- binding was specific (see below). Since the activation buffer has been
used by m any ribosom e researchers for many years, it is not likely that the buffer was
to blam e for any artifacts o f binding. Therefore, binding in excess o f 100% is
considered to be experim ental error.
In reactions using the helix-binding buffer and the activation buffer, competition
with a tw o-fold excess o f unm odified MHSGH- decreased binding by half. This linear
competition suggests the m icrohelix binds to a real site, presum ably the P-site, in both
buffers. In the com petition experim ent with excess MHSGH-, binding o f the m icrohelix
in the activation buffer was lower: closer to 73%, a num ber more realistic than 111%
binding previously seen with this buffer. The competition studies o f MHSGH- with
yeast tRNA*"*^' in activation buffer also showed a linear competition. This m eans that
the m icrohelix not only com petes with itself, which may occur at some secondary site,
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but it also com petes with native tRNA suggesting the m icrohelix binds to a functional
tRN A binding site on the ribosome. A tRNA will presum ably bind to the P-site o f a
program m ed 3OS subunit. Since tRNA^'"' competes with M HSG+, then the m icrohelix
m ust also bind to the P-site o f the program m ed 30S. Cleavage experim ents could not
be carried out since sufficient quantities o f thio-m odified m icrohelix RNA could not be
generated
4.3 Natural E. coli tRNA studies
A nalysis on an APM gel showed unm odified tRNAs Glu, Phe, and Arg did not
m igrate as far as yeast tRNA***^® , which is o f sim ilar size. The difference is the
presence o f naturally-occurring thiol groups within these three E. coli tRNAs which
caused their retarded m igration. Destruction o f the sulfhydryl group contained within
any o f the tRNAs by peroxide treatm ent shifted the entire tRNA band to the bottom o f
the gel (Fig 3.13). This indicates that the sulfhydryl destruction reaction w ent to
completion, thus the resulting tRN A contained no thiol group to retard its m igration on
the APM gel. An identical band shift could be seen when the native tRNAs were
tethered to loP. Tethering oP to the thiol-m odified base o f the tRNA effectively
shielded the thiol group and thus prevented binding and migrational retardation by the
APM gel matrix. If the tRNAs were tethered to loP in an organic environm ent the
tethering reaction w ent go to completion. The same reaction in an aqueous
environm ent was not as efficient, but was used for several reasons. For an
unexplained reason, tRN A s tethered to loP in the organic environm ent could not be
ethanol precipitated. The inability to be ethanol precipitated made the purification and
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preparation o f the oP-tRNA s m uch m ore difficult. In the aqueous environm ent the oPtR N A s acted like native tRNAs and could be readily precipitated with ethanol. In the
aqueous tethering reaction the amount o f loP used was cut drastically to ensure no free
lo P w ould be left in the tRNA sample after purification o f oP-tRNAs.
One peculiar characteristic o f tRNA®^" was its m igration on APM gels. If the thiol
group on base 34 was shielded or destroyed, tRNA®^" m igrated as an unthiolated
tRNA. U nm odified thiol-containing tRN A °‘“ m igrated m uch farther than expected,
suggesting the sulfhydryl group is not readily accessible. Yet, loP could be tethered to
the tRNA, indicating that the sulfhydryl group was indeed present. Circular dichroism
studies have shown the sulfhydryl group to be freely accessible to the solvent, not base
paired or hidden w ithin the secondary structure o f the tRNA (105). The m ost probable
explanation for this discrepancy is within base 34 o f tRNA^^" itself. Base 34 is
hyperm odified, containing a m ethylam inom ethyl group on the C5 position in addition
to the sulfhydryl group at the C2 position. The hyperm odification possibly shielded
base U34 from the gel m atrix, thereby not allowing the gel m atrix to bind to and
retard the m igration o f tRNA"^^".
An elaborate tRNA end-labeling procedure was required due to the high rate o f
tRNA degradation and by the fact that these degradation products label faster. The
m ajority o f degradation in the tRNA labeling process came from the nucleases present
in the SAP. It is com m only known that even highly purified SAP contains some
residual nuclease contam ination which can potentially generate substantial quantities o f
degradation products. From experience with DNA oligom ers it was found that the
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shorter probes labeled better. It is believed that the shorter DN A probes have higher
diffusion rates, which allow the shorter fragm ents to be bound by the kinase faster
relative to the larger probes. Thus, shorter m olecules typically label better than larger
ones. It is not known why there were no N-1 or N-2 degradation products seen in the
purification gels.
Binding studies perform ed with the various end-labeled tRNAs provided a great
deal o f inform ation. As with the microhelices, tRNAs should bind to the P-site on
program m ed 3 OS subunits. Binding studies with unm odified tRNA^*"® demonstrated the
ability o f the tR N A to bind to poly-U program m ed 3 OS subunits at about 80%. This
value is consistent with previous tRNA*"*^® binding studies. No binding studies were
done with oP-tRNA*’*'®.
However, concurrent and previous experiments have shown that oP-m odification
o f tRNA***"® does not alter its function. These previous studies showed that oP-tRNA*’*'®
bound to program m ed 70S ribosom es, and competed with excesses o f yeast tRNA^*^®
and E. coli N-acylphenylalanine-tRNA*"*^® (N-AcPhe-tRNA^*^®) as expected.
A dditionally, oP-tRNA^^® could be acylated, and was functional in translation (polyPhe synthesis) and could undergo the purom ycin reaction (77,104). Since oP
m odification o f tRNA^*^® seem ingly does not alter its ability to participate in
translation, oP-tRNA^*^® should be able to bind to program m ed 30S ribosom al subunits.
Binding o f tRNA^^" was about 30%, as was the binding o f the NoP m ock control
tRNA^^". The binding o f these two should have been and were nearly identical. This
is due to the fact that N oP cannot attach to the thiol-m odified base within the tRNA:
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thus no chem ical or physical m odification o f tRNA^^" took place. Since the binding o f
the m ock tRNA°*“ and the unm odified tR N A °‘^ were equal, this indicated that the
tethering reaction did not alter the tRNAs ability to bind to program m ed 3OS
ribosom al subunits.
In the com petition reaction, a five-fold excess o f unm odified tRNA®^^ was added
to the reaction also containing end-labelled oP-tRNA° ", and binding dropped to 8%.
Since the two com peted in a linear fashion, the implications are that the two were
com peting for the same binding site on the ribosome. I f there are m ultiple binding
sites (with different binding constants) or phenanthroline causes oP-tR N A °‘" to stick to
the 3 OS subunit, the binding o f oP-tRNA°^" in the competition reaction should not
decrease linearly. oP-tRNA°^" bound at about 10%. In the competition reaction
sim ilar binding was seen.
The 10% binding o f oP-tRNA®^" was considered questionable and not pursued.
A ttachm ent o f phenanthroline to base 34 o f tRNA°^" apparently prevents binding. This
is not surprising, when one considers the fact that base 34 is the "wobble base" o f the
tRNA and involved in codon anticodon interaction. Attaching a bulky phenanthroline
to base 34 o f tRNA°'" possibly prevents proper codon anti codon interaction thereby
preventing binding o f the oP-m odified tRNA, a simple case o f simple stearic
hinderance.
A slightly different scenario was seen with tRNA^*^®. The unm odified tRNA^'®, the
oP-tRNA^^®, and the m ock control tRNA^^® all bound at about 45%, indicating that the
tethering reaction and oP-m odification did not alter the ability o f tRNA^^® to bind to
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program m ed 3OS subunits. In the com petition reaction oP-tRNA^'® binding dropped to
nearly 8%, close to the expected value. This suggests oP-tRNA^'® was not binding to
a non-specific binding site.
As discovered by experience, tRNA binding varied from tRN A to tRNA, and the
presence o f a hom opolym er (poly-U) m RNA analog, a heteropolym er (poly-AG)
m RN A analog, or a designed message affected tRNA binding. The binding o f
unm odified tRNA*^^“ (30%) may have been weaker than unm odified tRNA^'^® (80%)
because o f the synthetic m RNA analogs used. Poly-U has the potential to slide in the
m RN A binding track within the chunnel, and tRNA**^® will lock it into place. W ith
poly-U as a m essenger analog there are no sequence or fram e constraints which
inherently allow tRNA^*"® to bind well. W ith tRNA^^"", the m RNA analog, poly AG,
has to have the right sequence (GAA) and tRNA^^ has to find this sequence in the Psite to form the proper codon anti codon interaction. For this reason binding by
tRNA*^^'" may never be as high as that o f tRNA^*"®. The use o f designed messages
typically leads to low er binding. This may be due to the fact that m R N A -A 1 has only
one base triplet that allows correct codon anticodon interaction. Thus, the odds o f an
unm odified tRNA^"® base pairing at the P-site were lower because it takes longer for
the tRNA to find a properly aligned m RNA even though m RN A -A 1 has an antiShineDalgarno sequence.
The first cleavage experim ents were done with tRNA®‘“ using the free loP
controls. In these experim ents no cleavages were seen in the 16S rRNA. Since oPtRNA*^^“ does not bind to the P-site o f program m ed 3OS, there should have been no
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cleavages on the 30S subunit. Stops corresponding to nucleotides G198/A199 in the
cleavage lanes and the control lanes in the autoradiograms o f tRNA°^“ cleaved 3 OS
were seen. It was known from spectrophotom eter readings that free loP rem ained with
the tRN A s through the purification process, and it was found that roughly 20 loPs for
every tR N A w ere coming through the purification. W ith the 4:1 ratio o f tRNA to
ribosom es, the ratio o f loP to 30S may have been as high as 80:1. An 80-fold excess
o f free lo P in the cleavage lane m akes it quite possible for the cleavages with tRNA^^"
to have been generated by free loP. The free loP in the control lane may have been
present in sufficient quantity to generate cleavage at the 200 region o f the 16S rRNA
It seems likely that the free loP in the cleavage and control reactions may have caused
cleavage at the 200 region.

The free loP control used in this set was a very crude

control for subtracting cleavages due to free loP

A series o f titration experiments

perform ed in our lab suggested increased amounts o f copper would increase the rates
o f cleavage.
The free loP control could not properly control for cleavages due to free loP
because the am ount o f loP added to the cleavage reaction did not equal the amount o f
free loP rem aining with the oP-tRN A after butanol/chloroform extraction. For this
reason the free loP control was replaced w ith a nitrophenanthroline "mock" control in
the next series o f cleavage experiments. As m entioned above, "*mock" tRNAs were
sent through the tethering reaction with 5-nitro-1,10-phenanthroline instead o f loP. In
theory equal am ounts o f unreacted loP and NoP should have passed through the
purification procedure. Cleavages in the m ock control would be due to free NoP and.
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by subtracting the m ock cleavages from the oP-tRNA cleavages, the rem aining
cleavages should be due to oP tethered to a tRNA.
Cleavage experim ents with oP-tRNA^*^® and the NoP m ock controls produced three
sites o f cleavage: G198/A199, C840/G846, and 923-930 on the 16S rRNA. From this
set o f experim ents alone, it is impossible to definitively state whether oP tethered to
the 8- or 32-position o f the tRN A generated each cleavage. However, existing data
provide strong clues as to which cleavages came from position 8 and position 32
(discussed below ) (Fig 4.1). The C840/G846 cleavages were in best agreement with
existing data. W ollenzien's group had identified a zero-length crosslink betw een base
A845 and the 5' and m iddle segment o f a s'*-UTP substituted m RNA (110). Since
tRNA^'® contains the thiol-m odified base s^C at position 32, cleavages at the 840
region from phenanthroline tethered to position 32 o f the tRNA are very reasonable.
Cleavages in the 930 region are also thought to be generated by phenanthroline
tethered to base s^C at position 32 o f tRNA^"^®. This result also agrees with the
existing knowledge base. The 930 region is base paired with the 1390 region.
M odeling studies done by the W ollenzine group place the 930 region on the opposite
side o f the 930/1390 helix with regards to the tRNA . The width o f an A-form helix
is slightly greater than 20Â, and with the

lOA tether

anchoring phenanthroline to base

C32 o f tRNA^^® the data fit quite well. The tethered phenanthroline would cleave the
930 region, but may not be able to fold back and cleave the 1400 region.
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Figure 4.1 16S map showing the locations o f cleavages generated by oP-tRNA^'®.
Cleavages from position 32 are m arked by solid arrows. Cleavages from position 8
marked by notched arrows.
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No cleavages were seen at the 1400 region, thus lending further support to the
validity o f m odeling studies placing the 930 region. Cleavages at G198/A199 are
thought to be generated by phenanthroline tethered to position 8 on the tRNA^^®
(discussed below).
Cleavage studies using oP-tRNA*"'^® and the NoP controls generated one set o f
cleavages in the 200 region. These cleavages were seen previously using s-U T P substituted transcribed tRNA*’*'® (8). Both tRNA*’*'®and tRNA^'® contain the modified
base s^*U at position 8. Cleavage o f the 200 region o f 16S rRNA by both oP-tRNA^"®
and oP-tRNA*’*'®suggest the 200 region cleavages are due to a position 8 tethered
phenanthroline. In all o f the previous m odeling studies the 200 region (helix 10) is
located near the bottom o f the 3OS subunit near the cytoplasmic face along with helix
11 (4-6,53). How ever, there is little or no evidence localizing helix 10 at the bottom
o f the 308 near the cytoplasm ic face. Two sets o f protection studies by the Noller
group are the m ajor pieces o f evidence shedding light on the location o f this region.
Protein 817 protected several bases within helix 11 (bases 240-290) from base
m odifying agents and from hydroxyl radical generating agents (70,75,96). Strong
cross-links have been observed betw een 817 and bases within helix 11 (28,45). The
neutron-scattering experim ents show ed protein 817 to be in the bottom o f the 308
subunit closer to the cytoplasm ic face (10) with helix 11.
Several bases w ithin helix 10 and helix 11 have been protected by ribosomal
protein 820 (70,75,96). B ut the location o f 820 is currently under debate. The
neutron scattering m ap has placed 820 in the head o f the 308 subunit (13). Helix 10
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and helix 11 cannot be separated by such a great distance, so some researchers want to
m ove the placem ent o f S20 further down in the body o f the small subunit (96). There
is a way to explain this discrepancy. Upon binding a protein to the naked 16S rRNA
a conform ational change m ay occur resulting in protection due to this change not a
direct protein-rR N A interaction. It may also be possible for the protein to bind to an
alternate site on the naked 16S rRNA, to which it does not norm ally bind in the intact
3OS subunit.
The cleavages have been seen in the 200 region from position 8 tethered
phenanthroline from three different tRNAs: thio-transcribed tRNA^*'®, tRNA^'^®, and
tRNA^'®. Position 8 in the tRNA is in the elbow region o f the tRNA, which is near
the head o f the 3OS subunit and S20. The presence o f these cleavages suggests helix
10 is located in the body near the head. I f these results are true, this would constitute
a m ajor change to the previous ribosom e models constituting the m ovem ent o f an
entire RNA dom ain into an already tightly packed region o f the small subunit.
W hile the data from the cleavage experiments look great, and combined with the
filter-binding assays the data look convincing, there are some problems. First, the
electronic configuration o f NoP differs from oP, m eaning NoP may not cleave like
loP/oP or extract in the same m anner as loP. Subsequent experiments in our lab have
shown differences in the patterns o f cleavage by loP, NoP, and AoP on naked 16S
rRNA, The 100 region o f the 23 S and the 200 region o f the 16S are cleaved more
intensely by N oP com pared to loP and AoP. B ut the 840 and 920 regions o f 16S
were cleaved m ore strongly by loP. W ith the observed differences in cleavage
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patterns betw een loP and NoP, combined with the possible differences in the
extractability o f loP and NoP, serious questions as to the validity o f the NoP mock
control have been raised. Since approxim ately 20 loPs pass through the extraction
purification process along with the tRNA, there should have been enough free loP or
NoP in the cleavage reaction and controls to cause free loP/N oP cleavage. Yet, stops
were not seen in the control lanes indicating that the cleavages at the 200, 840, and
920 regions may have indeed been oP-tRNA^*^® directed.
How ever, w hen oP-tRNA^*"® was purified by dialysis, the 200 region cleavages
disappeared. Cleavages have never been seen previously with dialyzed tRNA, but this
was due the low recovery o f dialyzed oP-tRNA so that a proper experim ent could not
be run. Low recovery from dialysis was likely due to phenanthroline sticking to the
dialysis m em brane thus causing the tRNA tethered to the oP to also stick. Enough oPtRNA^*^® was recovered from the dialysis to check on an APM gel and perform a single
cleavage experiment. The addition o f small amounts o f free loP (4 pM and 8 pM)
back to the cleavage reaction did not restore cleavage. This m eant that there were one
or two free loPs for every tRNA. This is m uch less free loP than in the extracted
samples, which may have contained as many as 20 loPs for every tRNA

The 200

region cleavages rem ained in the extracted oP-tRNA*"*"® cleavage reaction. This
strongly suggests free loP may be responsible for all cleavages seen in the previous
cleavages reactions.
Dialysis proved to be a very inefficient m ethod o f tRNA purification due to poor
recovery, so a new m ethod o f oP-tRN A purification had to be devised along with
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updated controls. Switching to an aqueous tethering reaction follow ed by purification
via ethanol precipitation produced oP-tRNAs with little free loP. Rem oving the
sulfhydryl groups from the tRNA and then utilizing them in the tethering reaction
provided a very good m ock control. The use o f a noncognate m RNA would prevent
oP-tR N A binding, but by providing a m essenger RNA, cleavages due to non-specific
tRN A binding could be controlled out. The two free loP controls obviously controlled
for cleavages due to free loP on 3OS with and without bound mRNA. In the cleavage
experim ents perform ed with all o f these updated controls no, oP-tRNA directed
cleavages o f the 16S rRN A were seen. This was true for all three tRNAs used in this
study. It is believed that ethanol precipitation, like dialysis, may have rem oved too
m uch free loP.
M ost researchers working with phenanthroline believe that the

b is

com plex (two

phenanthrolines coordinated around one copper ion) is the phenanthroline species
responsible for cleavage(12,23,88,89). I f the

b is

phenanthroline com plex is required

for cleavage, there m ay not be enough free loP rem aining after ethanol precipitation or
dialysis to form the

b is

phenanthroline complex and cause cleavage. The combined

results from the cleavage experim ents give no clear answers. One set o f experiments
(using the NoP controls) suggests that several regions o f 16S rRN A are cleaved by oP
tethered to a tRNA. The last set o f experiments yielded no oP-tRNA directed
cleavages, and the dialysis experim ent suggested that cleavage may have been due to
free loP. A greater understanding o f the m echanism o f cleavage by phenanthroline is
required before the results o f these cleavage experim ents can be fully understood.
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This apparent lack o f cleavages in no way suggests a lack o f 16S rRNA at or near
the decoding site. The m assive amounts o f cross-linking, chemical protection, and
various other studies clearly and definitively show the presence o f 16S rRNA at the
decoding site. The m echanism o f cleavage by phenanthroline is not known, and so the
conditions under which m axim al cleavage occur are also not known. The conditions
used were designed to keep the ribosom e in an active state and allow tRNA binding.
I f the reaction conditions could be optim ized for phenanthroline cleavage from oPtRNAs, this may provide valuable inform ation concerning the tertiary structure o f the
ribosome.
A lthough no definite cleavages from the tRN a cleavage experiments were seen,
sever conclusions can be drawn. First, phenanthroline can be tethered to naturally
occurring thoil-m odified bases within tRNA (Fig. 3.13 and Fig 3.14). These oPm odified tRNAs can bind to program m ed 30S (Fig. 3.17). The reason for the lack o f
binding seen by oP-tRNA^^" is likely stearic hinderance. The Cleavages seen in the
experim ent using the NoP control set may or may not be oP-tRNA directed.
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